EDITORIAL
This September, there is sponded. A program of un- Harrison supplies the brains, ers' attempt to smash our the longshoremen in their ity and solidarity. Up and
Unity oi the Mari- the unions.
doubt, the employers had ity was laid down. The em- Almon Roth, pre'sident of the present conditions with a fight for peace this Septem- down the Pacific Coast the
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time Workers brought Only one thing saved the
shipowners' representatives
a planned program to defeat ployers were forced into a Waterfront Employers' Asso- drive against the Longshore- ber.
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plea for unity—Stories in the "The International Wood- the shipowners to take the
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The Maritiine 'workers, how- said of their bright boy, ing that their strategy would Voice ran like this:
workers of America local responsibility for peace. The
that was evident by that one thing was unity. 40,- ever,
had a different idea.
000 maritime workers up and
Gregory Harrison, who is bear fruit , that their pro- "Crew of the S.S. Point supports maritime workers rank and file standing united
their attempt to dis- down the coast and at sea Let's look at the past to one of the slicke,st anti-union gram of disruption might Chico pledge themselves to
"in their smart and courage- made the shipowners sign
rupt unity between the told the shipowners through prove our point.
strategists on the West Coast bring the internal friction in unity on the signing of the ous fight against the ship- with the Longshoremen in
unions, by their at- resolutions, through letters, On July 14 the renewal of --that's what he's hired for. the unions to such a boiling September 30th contracts. owners."
their program for no wagetempt to create confu- through wires that they stood contracts was a burning The employers hit upon the point that disunity and dis- "Crew of the S.S. Ameri- Thus the rank and file cuts, no speed-up in concan Oriole resolves to sup- spoke. And the shipowners f o rm it y with President
sion in the workers' united behind the longshore- question — the Voice came strategy of divide and con- ruption would prevail.
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red-baiting campaigns informed the employers
that mittee Urges Contract Un- all agreements except those ration led the way pointing
son stood for five hours on than ever, goes forward once
"National
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and their increased when they said "An injury ity."
with the longshoremen. out the shipowners' program furthering the unity of the the sidewalks of San Fran- more with their slogan,
sabotaging of leader- to one is an injury to all" Every component organi- Their strategy was evident. to
its members and calling West Coast, East Coast and cisco to watch the Labor Day "An Injury to One is an' Inship by their agents in they meant it.
zation of the Federation re- Their front man, for whom for unity against the employ- Gulf pledges full support to parade demonstrate their un- jury to All" a reality.
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Shipowners Made to Concede Peace
LL.W.U. Balloting on Contract
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FOWARD TO A
NATIONAL
MARITIME
FEDERATION

By BRUCE HANNON
Secretary of the Federation
Unity of all the maritime worker this week forced the Waterfront
to agree to a tentative proposal for the renewal of agreements with Employers Association
the longshoremen of the
Pacific Coast.
Pressure exerted by the unified force of the maritime workers West Coast, East Coast
- and Gulf in pledging their support through a flood of
resolutions to the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's union brought a response when the employers realized
they could not split the solidarity of the workers. Factional differences were
cast aside
by the unions when they realized that a threatened attack on the longshoremen meant an
attack on them. Forgetting petty differences in a revival of the'34 spirit the maritime workers presented a united front which the emplo yers couldn't fight.
One more year has proven that the interests of one
union in the martime industry is the interests of all mariirne unions. The maritime workers have thoroughly learned their lesson that "AN INJURY TO
ONE IS AN INJURY
TO ALL."
Bitter memories of 1916, 1921, and the blood and sacriice of 1934 showed the maritime workers that their common struggles for living wages and human
working conditions could only be won through solidarity. Although
abor's ranks were shaken in 1936 and 1937 by many
attempts on the part of the reactionary
forces to dissipate
abor's strength through disruption and division, these
attacks have been met by the hard earned
knowledge of
he Workers who know full well
their only security is
their unity.
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We are backing ILWU 100% in renewal
of their working agreement. We support
the Maritime Federation and its official
- organ,"THE VOICE."
We Hail Your Victory

By Local 1-10, ILWU
This week Arbitrator Wayne
Morris handed down a decision
which constituted a victory for IL
WV Local 1-10 in its efforts to protect its hiring hall from employer
domination. Arbitrator Morris, in
considering the question as to
whether or not the employers had
the right to place a man in the hir•;ng hall, handed -.down a decision
against the shipowner. He stated
that under the award, the labor relations committee have full control
of the hiring hall. Therefore, if the
employers put a man in the hiring
hall, such a man would not be responsible to the labor relations
board, since he would be an employee of the employers and not of
the labor relations board. Since the
labor relations board has full control of the hall, all empoyees in the
hall must be responsible to that
hoard.
HOLLOW VICTORY
Arbitrator Morris at the same

The agreement of February 4, 1937, as time ruled on the question of
registered longamended below, if ratified, becomes effective whether or not any
shoreman had the right to go to
October 1, 1938.
work through the hiring hall. This
question had been brought up by
1. It has been mutally agreed between the the
employers. They wanted their
Union and the Employers that the name "In- "boys" from "113" to get a break
ternation21 Longshoremen's and Warehouse- through the hall. In fact, they had
so agitated over the unfair
men's Union, District No. 1" will be submitted become
way that their "boys" had been
for "International Longshoremen's Associa- treated by members of the ILWU
that they went so far as to demand
tion, Distr:ct 38" throughout the agreement, arbitration
in order that "justice"
and that the agreement remains in effect for might be done. They wanted their
one (1) year until September 30, 1939; and "boys" back on the job. Well, Arbitrator Morris, ruled that their
that the present coast penalty rates and sling brass
and plug be returned to them
loads be incorporated in the main agreement. and that they be dispatched in
provisions of the

In '34 the employers attempted to<:S mash.., all the maritime unions fact that labor was
aware of the
hrough'.starvation by driving
them an
drive that the employers
off the 'jobs .but they found this
are staging lip and clown the Paci•
°didn't' Work. In 1936 they locked
fie Coast. That labor was ready to
out their
employes and tried to
'
• ring the workers to their terms. fight this drive with the greatest
AlitIn 1938 they had learned their show of unity between all
the faclesson. They attempted to divide dons within the labor movement.
2. That Section 9 of the agreement which establishes
..ne union from another and
thus to
Maritime workers can take this the Lo.bor Relations Committees and the arbitrator for
conquer them. Simultaneously they
opportunity to settle their factional each port be amended to provide a permanent
Coast ArbiIn t. disrupters into labor's ranks.
differences and solidify their ranks trator and pel. manent SubBut in 1938
District
Arbitrators.
This will
labor was wise to these so that
never again will the employchange the existing agreement to establish a permanent
;Isruptive tactics and employers
ers attempt to attack their unions.
Were afraid at this
Coast Arbitrator and permanent arbitrators for each of
time to try IF' THIS LESSON
HAS BEEN .
,'Ether an open
or a back door at- LEARNED
the
four big ports, who will arbitrate problems of those
the
uncertainty
and
the
Lack.
struggles and privations of the past ports and the smaller ports ill their area, for example: The
The value of the great La bOr
Day will have served their purpose and arbitrator for Seattle will b the arbitrator
for all Puget
de monstration from
Alaska to iVlex- once again we VII take our place Sound port.n. All
stand fl ,l11.);i'Z'‘.)1S are to serve during
co was not lost upon the shipown- as the progressive spearhead of the
the duration of the agreement.
'I's and their agents. The
hundreds labor movement in the United
Of thousands of workers who march- States under the
banner of the
3. To amend Section 10(b) to read as follows:
in every port on Labor Day Maritime Federation—AN INJURY
brought home to the employers
(b) To have complete control of the registration list
the TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL,

GREETINGS FROM THE

Arbitration
Upholds Union
Hiring Principle

of the regular longshoremen of the port, including the
power to make such additional registrations of longshoremen as may be ne,cesry ; no longshoremen not on such
list shall be dispatched from the hiring hall or employed
by any employer while there is any -man on the registered
list qualified, ready and willing to do the work.
4. To amend Section 11(e) to read as follows:
(e) All members of the International Longshoremm's
and Warehousemen's Union shall perform their work conscientiously and with sobriety, and with due regard to
their own interests shall not disregard the interests of their
employers. Any international Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union member who is guilty of deliberate had
conduct in connection with his work as a longshoreman or
through illegal stoppage of work shall cause the delay of
any vessel, shall, upon trial and conviction by the International Longshoremen's, and Warehousemen's Union, be
(Continued on Page 5)

WAREHOUSEMEN
FORCE EMPLOYERS
TO MEET
Both Employers and the
Union representatives meeting in conference today in an
attempt to arrive at a settlement of the beef which has
locked out thousands of
Warehousemen refused to issue statements as the Voice
went to press.
The employers are meeting
with the union representatives for the first times this
week. Heretofore the employers refused to sit down
and discuss the lockout
which has thro wn 1800
warehousemen onto the.
streets. The warehousemen
refused to handle scab cargo
and the lockout followed.

The meeting with the employers
came when Harry Bridges, West
Coast CIO director, sent a letter
to the Distributors' Association
pointing out that the longshoremen
had been able to settle their differences With the employers peaceably and that they ,should be able
to do so too.
"Let's take the starch out of our
necks and sit down around the conference table," Bridges declared in
a communication to the San Francisco Association of Distributors.
"If the Waterfront Employers and
the I.L.W.U. can compose their difficulties, it's a certainty that the
(Continued on Page 5)

ac-

with the
agreement. A hollow victory for
the employers. For that was always
the position taken by the ILWU.
In fact, we asked them to do that
very thing. We had made it clear
that they had that right and should
really take advantage of it. However, under the agreement .members of the ILWU have preference
in hiring, so, if and when the
"boys" return, their status, since
they have a brass and are registered is that of a yellow permit man.
cordance

Celebration
Planned for
Stanfield
SAN FRANCISCO — Ruel Stanfield, another victim in the Modesto
frame-up, will be released from San
Quentin Thursday, October 6.
A motor cavalcade will drive to
San Quentin to greet him upon his
release and to visit other labor
prisoners. A banquet will be given
at the banquet he will be presented
in his honor Thursday evening and
with a gift by the District Councils
of the Maritime Federation.
The banquet will be held in the
El Jardin. Tickets are $1.00 a plate
and can be obtained from the District Council office here.

Machinists
Backed By
Federation
SAN FRANCISCO—District Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federation here last night voted to sup.port Machinists Lodges 1305 and 68
one hundred per cent in their efforts to reach agreement with the
Pacific Coast Drydock Association.
Z. R. Brown, secretary, was insttucted to notify the Association
that pressure will be brought to
bear unless agreement is reached
with the union in the near future.

Heywood Brown
HUMANITY OR DEATH

•

Shephard Line Boat
Picketed By SUP
Coining just as the longshoremen's contract is being voted upon
by the International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union
members, the Sailors Union of the
Pacific today began the picketing
of all Shepard Line ships.
The Harpoon and the Windrush
as the Voice goes to press is being
picketed by the West Coast crew
who came off the vessel. The Harpoon came into San Pedro today
and the Windrush into Oakland.
Sailors from the hall reinforced
the picket line.
There was no steam up on the
vessel. The longshoremen were
discharged at the dock.
Notification

of

the

action

to

High and Dry
The Red Stack tug Sea Giant and
the Coast Guard cutter Shoshone
were standing by the two vessels
that ran aground near Point Arena
during a heavy fog early Saturday.
Up to a late hour last night, no
attempts had been made to free
either the costal freighter Dorothy
Wintermote, aground at Fish Rock
with 27 men aboard, or the purse
seiner Santa Rosalit, from Monterey. Crews of the two ships were
report Pd in no danger.

$ To Spain
Here's How-Women's Editor: It is being
done this fall and winter! Hosts
and hostesses serve no evening
refreshments-,-or very i eX pen3ive ones. The savings, inform
s your guests, are to be donated
to the Medical Bureau to Aid
Spanish Democracy.
It will aid the waist-line and
you'll all sleep better for ninny
more reasons than one! The
guests will willingly make this
little sacrifice for the heroic
Spanish people who are so savagely and brutally attacked. I've
tried it—and it works—Wilma P.

picket was sent to all unions hi I
letter which read:
September 20, 1938.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
The SUP has been served notice
from the Shepard line that in accordance with the provisions of the
agreement between the SUP and
the Shepard line they are serving
notice of termination of agreement
and will not renew the present
agreement with the SUP.
Upon receipt of this news the
membership of the SUP went on
record to STRIKE ALL SHAPARD
LINE SHIPS UNTIL SUCH TIME
A THEY AGREE TO EITHER RENEW THE PRESENT AGREEMENT OR ENTER INTO A NEW
AGREEMENT.

From Bull to
Doorman
SAN FRANCISCO. — The cops
are grabbing shoppers by the arms
in front of the struck department
stores and asking them to come
into the stores.
Coppers should put on a doorman's
uniform — Hale
brothers
would look better with a nice red
faced bull in uniform to usher their
customers in.

Scab Herders
Collect Kids
For Struck Stores
SAN FRANCISCO. — The scab
herders for the department stores
are going around to the high
schools and collecting kids to fill
union strikers' jobs at six bucks a
day, according to word just r&
ceived.
These finks are concentrating on
the students in the selling classes.
Every worker should look into
any job his kid gets at this time
and make certain they are not being
used as strike-breakers.
Battle the employers— not your
fellow workers.
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"When men or nations begin to
thank God in pious smugness that
they are not as other peoples I
seem to hear mocking laughter in
the skies and the sound of a pen
scratching details of doom across
the page of some cosmic ledger.
The individual, or the country,
which thrusts aside every dictate
of fellowship and declares itself
Edited By
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
wholly outside the brotherhood of
J. W. ENGSTROM
humanity will die in time for want
President
B. HANNON
of a friend.
Secretary-Treasurer
"After all, at the dawn of our
H. F. McGrath
Vice-President
republic we dld not tell Lafayette A. Vigen
Z. R. Brown
R. J. Kroeger
R. Aguirre
P. Benson
to go back where he came from."
H. Hook
F. G. Fetzer
J. Sneddon
C. R. French
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Rank and File

Voice of the

INNIU Men Ask Congratulations to the Voice
Voice, Gentlemen: I have just finished reading,the:SeR
Unity Against tember.
thos
8th issue and I want to congratulate
who were concerned in its publication.
Shipowners
As one who has been deeply concerned in the conceP

Not Every Phony a Red-Baiter
But Every Red-Baiter a Phony
Dear Editor:
A tremendous wave of red-baiting has been sweeping the country the last year. The
red-baiters, loud of voice, and with hysterical actions have been frothing at the mouth,
accusing everyone with whom they did not agree of being reds. The sad part of this is,
however, that many honest people were suc ked into this play and they too began fingering people and raising the cry of "red" every time they got into a tough spot.
And that is exactly what those people who sit back and plot these red-scare campaigns wanted to happen. They want to create a situation where everybody is distrustful of one another. In other words, the American people were becoming solidified around
some of the burning questions of unionism a nd were fighting to get enough to eat. Those
who control the wealth of the country don't like unity among the workers, so a red-baiting campaign was started.
Now the danger of red-baiting is just this.
First the red-baiters demand that all known reds be
purged from the union. If this would be done would the
red-baiters be satisfied? Absolutely not.
Next would come those persons who had red tendencies. What is meant by red tendencies? Anything
that is labelled the fight, the demands that the Communist party and their members fought for.
Every day you hear on the front+
"Since when have you been a member of the party?" This question
Is asked not because the individual
has pulled something phoney but.
precisely the opposite. Because the
Individual has stood up for his
rights. In one instance it was a
brother trying to stop the speed-up
In another longshore gang. When
the brother told the gang that they
should slow down a little the comeback was "since when have you
took out a party book?"
Another instance was when a
steward asked a plugboard man
for his union book. The man had
forgotten it. The steward informed the brother that he would have
to get a letter from the office
when he went to dinner so he
would know the brother was In
good standing. The come-back In
this case was "how long have
you been stooging for the party?"
And so it goes.

Forward To a
National Maritime
Federation

Inland Boatman Asks
Questions on Sailors
Organizing Drive

Union Busting Employer
Program at the Polls
Must be Defeated
Dear Editor: The reactionary forces of Big
Business through their stooges (the various
Chambers of Commerce, and the Associated
Farmers) have placed on the ballot the most
vicious, labor-destroying initiative ever designed in the history of our state. This measure has been deliberately misnamed "Employment Relations." Initiative No. 1. This interesting title has been purposely set in collusion with the office of the Attorney General
so as to confuse the still free citizens of our
state into thinking that it concerns better employment relations.

The appointment of several of
our members to positions with the
Maritime Commission, "our deadly
enemy," in the last several months,
Is also worthy of notice, much so.

A NAZI EMPLOYER TOOL

We wish to draw to the attention of the membership of
the SUP the splitting tactics being practised by the leadership, Lundeberg, of the above organization here in B. C.
We believe that if the rank and file really knew and understood the situation and problems facing us here, they
would really do something about it.
For 18 months the IBU has been a recognized factor
here in organizing and bettering the conditions of seamen.
Prior to the establishment of the IBU we had endeavored to
secure a charter from the SUP with no results. But after
the IBU came into B. C., then we find the SUP moving in
•right behind using as an excuse that all sailors belong to
them, off-shore or otherwise.
But a glance at the B. C. shipping
situation will show that the IBU
is the most suitable form of organization and one most suited to our
needs. There is no Canadian Merchant Marine here. No Canadian
foreign-going vessels. But all foreign bottoms. The rest of the
freighters are coastal or intercoastal. The C.P.R., C.N.R. U.S.S. traveling coastwise, are a ferry service.

WHEREAS:

Actually it is designed to deprive labor of its main
weapons in the struggle for decent wages, hours and working conditions. This fascist bill is not only an infamous
attempt by Big Business to legislate all unions out of
existence; for under this measure picketing, boycotting
and general union organizational activities will be so restricted that the labor movement will be rendered as impotent and helpless as the once powerful trade unions of
Germany and Italy are today under the ruthless heel of
the master Fascists and Nazis of Germany and Italy.
The analogy can and is carried further along, for
not only are the fundamental principles of trade unions
being threatened, but the very constitutional rights of
a free and democratic people are in jeopardy. Because, under this measure, free speech and right of
assembly as well as our free press will be a thing of
the past.

condone such actions as these. The
SUP is an off-shore organization.
'Why does it persist now in setting
up an Inland Division here in B. C.
and who gave Lundeberg the au- THE EMPLOYERS WANT THIS
thority? Does Lundeberg or anyUnder this Nazi set-up the exploiters of child labor, and
body else think that this makes protagonists of sweat shop conditions would be given free
for unity?
reign with the sky the limit as far as low wages and long

When a fight Ts being made to
improve conditions or the simple
enforcement of union rules some
APPEAL TO MEMBERS
person either through ignorance or
To us here understanding the
crack,
intent comes back with a
NO INFLUENCE
situation, recognizing the tre"so you're stooging for the party,
Since the SUP has been here,
mendous obstocie facing us to
eh?"
it has found out that it has pracbring organization to B. C. and
Did you ever hear a RED-BAIT- tically no influence among the
to close the only open port on the
call a loyal company man a seamen, yet this does not stop
Pacific, which will benefit organapeid-up king, a big-load artist, a their so-called off-shore union
ized labor the world over, Lunde.
Cerchiseler on overtime, a red?
here from organizing sailors
berg's moves can only be intertainly not. Such individuals are not aboard; the small freighters or
preted as the open-shop tastics
called reds.
any other boat for that matter.
of the waterfront employers.
But lately they have started to
It is the progressives, those who
To the rank and file of the SUP
fight for and to maintain union con- organize and take In the other we ask your help to take the Inditions, who take the heat and the two departments. When this was land Division of the SUP out of
campaign of slander and villifica- called to the attention of their B. C. by demanding that it live up
Secretary, Kelley, he replied that to its constitution and remain an
tion is level against.
he had instructions from Lunde- off-shore union, recognize the jurHave you ever heard the shipberg to set up an Inland Division isdictional rights of another organowners attack such characters
of the SUP and he Is doing his ization and cease to become a dual
!Ike Ryan, Bill Lewis, Ferguson,
best to carry it out, which is one.
members
those
and
Scharrenberg
bringing more confusion to the
Pat Driscoll, Book 225,
still In the unions who continusea-going men on the coast.
Columbia Division,
British
criticize
maliciously
ously and
UNITY?
Inlandboatmen's Union of the
every proposal made by the
Pacific.
Can the rank and file of the SUP
ILWU district? Of course you
don't because these wind of people and the shipowners have too
much in common. If we would
The Maritime Commission has made public a report
look closely enough we would
and certain recommendations; and
WHEREAS: These recommendations call for, among other things,
find some of these persons on
training of unlicensed personnel in the Coast Guard, setting up of a
the shipowners' pay roll and it
Mediation Board similar to those in England and the Railway Labor
wouldn't be for humping cargo
Board in this country, and to abolish the present system of signing on
and standing a sea watch either. and off, and substitute the system used in some Scandinavian countries
where the seamen are forced to sign on for periods up to two years, in
The maritime workers have come other
words, slavery, and
a lonw way since those fighting
WHEREAS: The viciousness of this report and recommendations
days of '34, We have come a long lies in the fact that in one sentence they tell how down-trodden the
way because we stood united and seamen have been in the past, and in the next sentence recommend some
new law or regulation be enacted to put more chains around the necks
fought. Now the shipowners are of the
American seamen, now therefore be it
paying out plenty of dough to get
RESOLVED: That the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime
us apart so they can smash our Federation of the Pacific go on record condemning the labor section of
unions. Their biggest bet is the the Maritime Commission's report entitled "Economic Survey" of the
Merchant Marire. and be it further
red scare and red-baiting. You can
RESOLVED: That we endorse the action of the Marine Cooks &
see the results of such a ehipown- Stewards Association in setting up a committee to gather data to combat
takes
member
the above-mentioned report and recommendations and that we also
ers program when a
a stand to defend his conditions a endorse the proposal to request the District Council No. 2 to set up a
similar committee, and be it further
red-baiter asks "since when have
RESOLVED: That we go on record as being opposed to all such
you joined the party."
legislation along this line, embodied in Bill H. R. 9432, introduced by
The red-halters don't want you Congressman Scott of Long Beach Harbor; Bill H.R. 9161, which provides for a Merchant Marine School; Bill H.R. 9072 for a training ship
to fight against the employers they and school at Tampa, Florida, and Bill H.R. 9066 to train seamen under
want to direct the fight against the supervision of the Coast Guard, and that we especially recommend
the union so it will be destroyed. that a copy of this resolution be sent to Congressman Scott and all
Congressiren who might be instrumental in defeating any such legislaLook out for the red-baiters. Let tion, and be it further
RESOLVED: That a copy of this resolution he sent to the "Voice
us remember not all phonies are
red-halters but all red-halters are of the Federation," the "CIO Labor Herald" and the "Pilot," and that it
be given the widest publicity.
phoney.-11. L. Abbott, Book No. Adopted by the Fourth Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation
4020.
of the Pacific Coast, June 15, 1938.

RESOLUTIONS

hours are concerned. The slogan of the once free state of
California would be changed to "Anything Goes."
"It can happen here," will be changed to "It happened here," unless all organized labor and progressive groups band together to defeat this "Employment
Relations"; Initiative Measure No. 1 in the November
elections. This concerted drive by Big Business is not
only centered in California for similar measures are
on the state ballots of Oregon and Washington. Initiatives No.s 131 and 132.
UNITY WILL DEFEAT THESE BILLS

All organized labor on the Pacific Coast, AFL, CIO and
Independent must join together now to defeat these measures. Because the destructive forces of Big Business have
taken advantage of the breach in the ranks of organized
labor in attempting to Nazify the Wect Coast.
The professional disruptors, red baiters and the rest of
that tribe of employer's stooges are working overtime in
carrying out their part to put this measure through here.
Those reactionary labor leaders and their labor splitting employer's tactics must be defeated by an aroused
rank and file, if trade unions are to survive, and our democratic rights of freedom are to prevail.—Philip Chick,
ILWU, No. 5545.

Filipinos On
The Picket Line
We quote from the Argonaut of September 16th: "We
never expected to live to see the day when young Filipinos
would be found picketing in a strike an old established
American place of business, but we have witnessed it more
than once during the last four years. San Franciscans of
old American stock, have you lost your manhood?"
Who, we ask, is the Argonaut,4
that they shall endeavor to dictate icanism. Now, these same people
who have caused more Filipinos to
as to who shall and who shall not
over here, more than they
come
work. What do they think Amersupply jobs for—are now
ica is—another home for Fascism could
because they appear on the
kicking
or Nazism? These same reactionpicket line where they are trying
aries that. publish this "rag" callget their white brothers
ed the Argonaut forget that it was to help
that Mr. and Mrs.
a bunch up in the dough like them- the assistance
phoney assothrough
Moneybags,
selves that induced the Filipino to
real Americans.
deny
ciations,
seek
work;
to
come to California
WERNER HARRISON,
work that was denied Union chaufLocal 1-6, ILWU.
cook,
fers, because they wouldn't
serve, wash clothes and act as valet
Battle the employer — not your
and general flunky.
workers.
fellow
a
fifty
Filipino
the
gave
They
month and room and hoard, and
Unite for peace.
convinced him that this was Amer-

San Francisco Union Meetings....
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

S. S. Carrillo, at Sea,
September 13, 1938.
To the Editor,
The Pilot,
Dear Sir:
In reading the Pilot for the
last month or more, it is a
revelation on how destructive a few people can be
when they set themselves the
job of splitting and wrecking, behind the smoke screen
of ridding the Union of Communists. When these activities are found in one or two
places, we can dismiss it as
inconsequential. But what is
going on in New York, is taking place in every port, only
on a smaller scale. The statement of Ryan,that he has his
stooges inside the N. M. U.,
is worthy of notice in the
light of present events.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

ThursV. J. Malone, Secretary
Every Wednesday, 3 P. M.
days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Convention Hall, Labor Temple, Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco
16th and Capp Sts,
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
4th Mondays of each month; 8 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—ThursFrank De Mattel, President
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi- St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
ness Agents.
ThursB. J. O'Sullivan, Agent
T. W. Howard, Financial Seer& days at 7 p. m., 2061
2 West Sixth St.
/
ti.ry.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording SecR. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thursretary.
days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
2 Her/
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151
Attend Your Union Meeting,
on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

It is time for the real rank and
file to take account of stock and
ask themselves, "whither are we
bound?" There are two roads
open to us, we can take either,
they are still open. Tomorrow or
the next day one of them may be
closed.
One Is "Unity and Progress,"
go down the line with your elected officials, whether you like
them or not, so long as they carry out the decisions of the membership. If not, recourse is open
to all of us by a democratic
method.
The other Is the road the little
Lord Fauntieroys have chosen,
not only for themselves but their
attempt to choose that road to
ruin for all of us.
There is one sure way of getting
these conditions back again, that is
by following the lead of these
wreckers.

Boys Refuse to Go
On Quinn's Bum Beef
•
Dear Editor:
"You're a -so and so, so what?" A fireman pretty we]
oiled told a sailor shipmate in Selby last week.
"I don't like that lingo," says the sailor to the fireman
"either you button up your lip or I will do it for you."
Well the lad continued -to pop off and between drinksle
got his face slapped. Getting back aboard ship the inc
dent was forgot-ton. Like a. thousand other drinking jousts
things are said, arguments started, fists fly and the. ne
day. nothing is remembered. The crew felt that this wa
just another day in the life of a sailorman. But not th
one who was slapped.
The ship. no sooner tied up to the dock in San Francisco
when .she.. was boarded by the huskiest looking bunch
fellows seen along the front for many a day.
They looked like the line for the4
"gas-house" football team. A few of
the stevedores standing _around
thought a .new gang of longshoremen were turning to and they,remarked about their size. Not until
they hit the main deck of the ship
were they recognized. And who was
leading them? None other than
Editor, "Voice": The American
.Jimmie (Curley) Quinn of the
Legion—Real or Professional Pati
IN/WOW.
ots? This is a question which has
Quinn, by the way, is the gink
been bothering trade unionism f
who advised the malcontents at
advantage
113 Steuart Street how best they many years past. The
are ob
of
patriotism
Professional
could proceed in order to overthrow the rule of the majority ous. However, HO Icing as there'r
and he also seemed to know that
mains any possibility of real tru
the shipowners would be well
patriotism existing among the ra
pleased If the longshoremen got
and
file of the American Legion'
rid of Harry Bridges as their
we,
the
people, must reserve 01
leader.
opinion and give those who aPP
"Thr ;GO, no. one ia:going to slap
rently represent the Majority in the
one of our men around if we can
Legion, the benefit of the doubt.
do anything aboutlt, we'll give 'ensWhat I personally want to 'know
a good dumping," one of the "linewhy the Legion permits 1/1
is,
men" remarked as he stepped on
connection
the deck and headed for the sailors' names to be used in
and an
Movements
with
vigilante
delegate. Soon the argument was
various
throughout
going full blast and it attracted the union activities
country,—RalPh
of
sections
the
attention of the longshore gangs
Leah, ILWU 1-13, Book No. 2231.
working the ship,

IS LEGION
A VIGILANTE
OUTFIT?

In the last few days the engine
division at headquarters has concurred in a vote of confidence to
It damn soon became apparent
one of labor's arch betrayers, Ho- that Quinn and his "linesmen"
mer Martin, who is engaged in the
had come aboard the ship to
business of wrecking the Auto dump a sailor over a petty shore
Workers' Union. We will weather side beef. Well Quinn was told
this storm as we have others, but in a helluva hurry that the goon
we will not get anywhere by wish
tactics practiced in Pedro would
ful thinking. Eternal 'vigilance is not be tolerated in Frisco and
the price we pay for liberty. Dig the best thing he could do would
through this mass of confusion
be to take his "linesmen" and get
caused by these charges against off the ship.
members and officials alike. ExThe six husky lacls politely withamine them in the light of reason,
drew accompanied by Coach Quinn.
then act in a democratic way to
It was agreed by all hands who had
put your union back on a straight
assembled on. deck that it was such
course.
Let us forget party politics and
personal grudges for the more important real union activities. Towit: The signing of the agreement
with the ship owners.
Are we going to let the SUP
take over the Luckenbach? They
started with only one ship in the
Shepard Line. If not, then to hell
with party and personal beefs and
let's get down to real UNION ACTIVITIES.'—A. D. McMillan, Deck,
No, 2410; J. F. Smith, Steward, No.
174; H, A. Cheyne, Engine, No. 361.

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
• Office Location Same for 25 Years

Union Meetings

tactics.—C. Somma, Book No. 40

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.
OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of every month.
51*
CROCKETT—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

John 0.Degenhardt
& Co.
Insurance Brokers
RUSS BUILDING
San Francisco, Calif.
EXbrook 0—SIX—FOUR—O
Brokers to

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

I.L.W.U. 1-6 and 1.10
Specializing In
Union Group Insurance

EXbrook 2147

3an l'ranceisF

Nathan Merenbach
800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10

Attorney-At-Law
Seamen's Cases.
el110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 60

Albert Michelson
of

Attend Your

Federation is definitely against
such a procedure. The action tak
by the crew and the longshoremen
in calling Quinn's bluff definit
shows they want no part of such

Professional Directory, S. F.

•

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

tactics which Hearst and the shirk'
owners loved to gloat over wh
itIlaiegyne
or gulpedtheir cha
cocktails.
Beef squad tactics have no pia
in the labor movement and th
wide sentiment in the Mariti..,

•:•pmwoamoroamernawo4wiewaannoommoa.memanem.....4.)

COMPLIMENTS

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Association of the Pacific
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Phone EX. 7440
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 ComGermain Buicke, Vice-President.
mercial Street.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-TreasGeorge Arms, Seciy-Treas.
urer,
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
John Larsen, Business Agent.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbo
Maritime Federation.
Blvd., San Pedro.
Regular meetings at Druids TemJoseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se.
ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00
sttle. Phone ELiot 2562.
P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M.
John J. Fougerouse, agent, 220
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
B. Johansen, President.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary
M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
laney, President and Business Man
ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

The strike records of many of
these members who are the victims of these reactionaries is well
known. What about the record of
these saboteurs, calling themselves the real rank and file Is
an insult to the term.

tion- and advancement of the Maritime Federation, I, a
well as thousands of . others, • have felt the possibilities o
a- publication .honestly devoted to that end; would evolve
and now it appear probable.
If I might make a suggestion—it would be, that a firm
attitude. be maintained toward those who feel that the
should have space to shovel garbage; I am convinced many
who were sickened by what was published in the past wil
now feel no need for an apology in the current issues.
With. best wishes for your continued success.
Fraternally yours,
E. B. O'GRADY.

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers

of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

S. T. HOG EVOLL
Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
821 Market
a.m., Room 263, 25 California St. San Francisco
Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary. tEl

St., Ur. Fourth
DOuglas 3565

Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma
rine Firemen-, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers' Association.
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter 386
San Francisco, Calif.

Eagles' Building
Halls

Auditorium and
100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
PhoneH Emlock 9207
Supt..
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg.

SUtter 2188

Dr. Leon D. Klein
DENTIST
Rates to Union Members
807 Flood Bldg.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

EDITORIAL
nity on the Political Field
The Maritime unions have just demonstrated to the
ublic that the strength of labor is one of the most powerul forces for industrial peace—a unity labor strength that
is. There is no doubt that had the shipowners been able
divide one union from another this September there
would have been war on the waterfront. This war would
Ave had as its aim the smashing of one of the most powerful progressive groups on the Pacific Coast—the longhoremen. United labor, however, forced the employers
by a mere show of strength which could have been backed
13 by action at any moment, to accept peace on the Pacific
Coast waterfront this September.
This is a victory for all the maritime unions. But marlirne
cannot sit back and crow over this victory while
a still more serious, if not so open a battle with the emloyers, faces them on another front.
The employers have attempted to break the most proressive unions on the Pacific Coast—both AFL and CIO—
by a frontal attack, namely a lockout—an attempt to kill
he unions through starvation of their members. Meanwhile the employers are also trying to sneak in the back
oor.
This back door is labeled "legislation." In Washington,
regon and California there is on the ballot an anti-labor
itiative. These initiatives are designed to smash the unons—there is no other purpose.
Each one of these initiatives hits at labor's only economic
weapon—the strike. Through provisions in the initiative
he strike weapon through which labor makes its major
gains and keeps its hours, wages and working conditions
hich have been won in the past by blood and sacrifice,
would be so hamstrung that it would be entirely unaffecyive.
Each one of these initiatives were sponsored and placed
n the ballot by employer interests. Fake organizations,
hich are merely a blind behind which the employers are
maneuvering, are sending thousands of leaflets and pamhlets to the farmers and the small businessmen.
Labor must realize the dangers in this initiative. In Los
ngeles where there is two million population which would
mullify any labor vote throughout the rest of California
he people just voted for an anti-picketing ordinance.
Labor did not publicize this bill widely enough. The same
. istake must not be made by labor up and down the Pacific
Coast in fighting these anti-labor initiatives now on the
• allot.
The Longshoremen in San Francisco led the way in
aising funds to publicize the dangers of the bill at their
eeting this week—one dollar assessment was voted by
he members on themselves to fight the measure. This
eans $3600—but this is not enough to match the millions
rorn the employers' coffers. All labor must awaken to
he dangers of these bills, lest labor unions be no more.
VOTE NO ON INITIATIVE 130 IN WASHINGTON.
VOTE NO ON INITIATIVE 131 IN OREGON.
:VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 1 IN CALIFORNIA.

Act Now to Save Your Union!

cEPtig'Eftp

AN OPEN LETTER
FEDERATION
ON VOICE OF FEDERATION SECRETARY REPORTS
You have all noted the decided change for the better
in your paper, the "Voice of the Federation," recently. It TO SEATTLE
is now a real maritime labor paper, the paper to which all
maritime workers naturally turn when they want to know
what's going on in the maritime industry.
However, there is one thing lacking—pictures. For no
matter how well a paper is written and edited, it lacks that
vital something, that color, which makes it an interesting
paper. The Maritime Federation officials, realizing this,
are desirous of reproducing pictures of maritime and waterfront activities in each issue of the "Voice." However,
there is one drawback to this; the prohibitive cost of the
cuts for pictures.
So the Maritime Federation of-4fere the suggestion that whenever to maritime workers.
any affiliated organization has any
We further ask your cooperation
pictures they would like to see run in doing all you can to push the
In the "Voice,". they have a cut circulation of the paper. It is now
made and then send it to 24 Cali- definitely emerging from the red
fornia Street, San Francisco, and and will show a profit, for the first
the Maritime Federation will be time in its history, this month. In
glad to publish it. It would also be order that it be maintained on a
a good idea for the publicity com- paying basis, it will be necessary
mittees to contact the various news that everybody do their part in
agencies in town and see if they boosting the circulation of the pacan't make some kind of arrange- per by increasing the bundle order
ments for obtaining interesting of the locals and by taking
cuts of the waterfront and its ac- individual subscriptions. Fraternaltivities which would be of interest ly, A. E. Harding, Secretary.

The Unity of all workers in ever y port brought the Shipowners to
terms. Once again a victory for all.

BOOK REVIEWS
"THE RIGHT TO WORK"
By Nels Anderson
Everyone has more or less heard
and read about the N.E.R.A.,
N.R.A., A.A.A., P.W.A. and W.P.A.
and yet Nels Anderson has written
one of the few books that presents
these various Acts in a way that
gives one a clear picture of just
what prompted these measures,
what they have attempted to accomplish and what they have actually done.
Mr. Anderson, being Director of
the Section on Labor Relations, of
the W.P.A., naturally centers most
of his book around the activities
as well as the shortcomings of the
W.P.A. and yet at the same time
he has left little untold in the story
that surrounds the present unemployment relief projects.
"Every man has a right to work."
If industry won't recognize that
right and join with the government
toward that end then the government must provide measures that
will eventually give every man that
privilege.

Back in 1894 when General Jacob
Coxey lead a group of unemployed
"Army of the Commonwealth" on
Washington demanding an issue of
$500,000 of unredeemable paper
money for national road improvement so that the unemployed could
have work, President Cleveland's
answer to this "demonstration"
was that "It WAS not the responsibility of the government to support
the people but of the people to support the government" and then he
arrested the General and several
of his followers for walking on the
Capitol's lawns.

Ruel Stanfield, one of the famous Modesto frame-up
Victimi, will be released from San Quentin, October 6.
bor hails his release but there is one important point
Which should be brought to every thinking labor man on
he Pacific Coast—it should serve as a warning.

Despite the fact that each one of the Modesto frame-up
victims have repeatedly been proven innocent, despite the
act that men (in most cases employer agents), who perjured themselves on the witness stand have admitted it
eelY--labor was unable to force the release of these men
from prison.
Tom Mooney is still in prison although labor has spent
ousands of dollars in attempting to get him free—all the
Witnesses who framed Mooney have admitted their crimes.
espite all this Mooney is still behind prison bars.
Ring, Ramsay and Conner are still in prison. Witnesses
ave proven that these progressive leaders of labor were
amed and that they were convicted by stool-pigeons.
Labor has been unable to get these three men released
rom prison where they are innocent victims of a crime
they didn't commit.
There is one important lesson to learn from this. Labor
may fight until it is blue in the face on the economic front
Ild gain good wages and working conditions but unless
they show the same united strength at the polls and vote
-•r labor's candidates the employers will be able to take
rom them qn the political front all that they have gained.
These labor prisoners, freely admitted as victims of
iscious employer frame-ups, would now be free men if it
Were not for the reactionary administrations in the Pacific
oast states.
Labor must unite on the Political field. Labor must
• ote to free its labor prisoners this fall.

• Forward to a
National Maritime
Federation

BROTHER OF LABOR PRISONER
HAWAIIAN DESCRIBES HEARING ON
PARADE FIRST A REQUEST fOR NEW TRIAL
IN 20 YEARS

HONOLULU—Labor in this city
for the first time in 20 years celebrated Labor Day when it staged
a huge parade with 28 labor organizations participating.
The American Federation of Labor and the Committee for Industrial Organization jointly sponsored
the parade. Seven thousand workers
participated with a series of floats
and bands.

The police escorted the parade.
A. H. Stubbs, AFL organizer for
the territory, was grand marshal,
Mr. Anderson has not only writ- leading the jubilant workers.
A dance followed the parade.
ten a very authentic account of
these different projects but has described each one in such an interesting manner that after reading
this book, W.P.A. and P.W.A.,
HONOLULU — Shipping slowC.C.C., etc., are more than just
ed up a little with 76 to 80 men
figures—they pr es e a t definite
phases of progress—and particular- In the Marine, Firemen, Oilers,
Wipers and Watertenders on the
ly they signify marked steps tobeach. However, a two or three
ward the betterment of the working
week shipping card is • still a
class.
very good shipping card here.

Shipping Slow

CREW OF LURLINE
SAY "CHIN UP" TO
KING RAMSAY CONNER

Your Vote Can Force Release
f Labor Victims
•

SEATTLE

By VIC JOHNSON
A favorite theme of the sensation-caterers is the mysteriousness
and secretiveness of the Chinese.
A Chinese, according to their
version, is supposed to be a slanteyed creature who pitty-pats all
through life under a motivation
and philosophy totally foreign to a
normal human being. Of course,
only Americans enjoy the dubious
distinction of normality. All the
rest of the good peoples of the
world are slightly screwy.
One• Chinaman bumped off constitutes a tong war—yes, in twoinch headlines—and the fact that
Chinese prefer to settle their differences among themselves rather
than resort to police intervention—
not a bad idea—adds to the popular
belief that the Heathen Chinee is
Indeed a creature of mystery.
Not so long ago I had the privilege of sitting in with a group of
Chinese workers in San Francisco's
Chinatown and I found cause to
chuckle at the Occidental idea of
Chinese character.
My Oriental friends were planning to move In on the Chinese
laundries and acquaint them with
a little American-style unionism.
For those of us not thoroughly
familiar with the situation—there
were a couple of other chaps from
the front besides myself—the
Chinese organizers had fingertip
reports on hours, wages, conditions, the sentiment of the rank
and file, their resentment and.clisgust at their lot, and their ripeness for organization.
About the only difference that I
noted in their organizational set-up
from the regular union drive was
that their cards were printed in
both English and Chinese. That, to
me, seemed the exact opposite of
an attempt at secrecy.
The usual problems were discussed, and I was amused that the
Chinese were more particular and
precise in their English than we.
The value of a car for psychological reasons was considered, for, it
seemed, a car carried with it a

certain amount of prestige and
might favorably influence a Chinese
fellow-worker vacillating between
to be or not to be.
But our friends had taken care
of that with Oriental thoroughness,
possibly on the theory that if unionism seems more attractive on
horseback than afoot, horseback it
should ride.
After the meeting they introduced us to some very decent
Chinese food, and the congeniality and friendliness in the little
restaurant where we ate seemed
anything but secret and mysterious. We had no fear of a sinister, slinking yellow figure creeping up behind us and gently Inserting a knife Into one of the
many vulnerable little soft spots
between our ribs.
Moreover, talking with some of
the boys who have more time on
shore than Mr. Coxe's parole permits me. I am told that the assistance American workers have given
China, through the boycott and
morally, has established a broader
comraderie between Chinatown and
the waterfront.
Personally, when I am set upon
by a dirty-faced little Chinese boy
selling the latest news from China's
war front, or a pretty sloe-eyed
damsel selling white roses for the
cause of the dragon, I feel a deeper
stirring within my breast than
when the American Legion goes
marching by.
The beat of the military tom-tom
and the strut of the drum-major
ma,y have their appeal to some of
the more primitive-minded, but I
prefer the quiet, consistent loyalty
to the cause of freedom written on
the faces of Chinatown's citizens—
the old folks in their native garments, the young men and young
women sports-garbed and joking
and ,laughing in the American way,
and the little urchins who sell war
papers in the streets.
There is nothing secret about
where they stand. They are for
China and China's freedom.

Honolulu, T. H.,
September 7, 1938.
Messrs. King, Ramsay, Conner,
San Quentin, Prison,
San Quentin, Calif.
Gentlemen:
We have taken a deep interest
In and watched your case step by
step since the time of your misfortune. We are behind you one
hundred per cent.
We are most happy to know
that you have been granted an
appeal, and know that as a result you will be liberated. Until
that time, we wish you the beat
of health and success in your
appeal.
We look forward to the day when
we meet you face to face and are
able to express our confidence to
you personally. Until then, chins
up, and good luck.
Yours fraternally, N. Jacobson,
MC&S Delegate, S.S. Lurline; W.
Whaley, MC&S Delegate to K-R-C
Defense Committee; R. Eskovitz,
Honolulu Agent, MC&S; T. H. Prevost, Honolulu Agent, SUP; William 0. Kaiser, SUP Delegate, S.S.
Lurline; Hal (Frenchy) Compere,
MFOW Delegate, S.S. Lurline.

Dave Schacter
Elected MFOWW
Correspondent
For the Voice

SEATTLE, Sept. 19.—A first-hand account of the proceedings when the Appellate
Court heard the request for a new trial for
Earl King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank Conner, famous maritime leaders now in San
Quentin prison, has just been received from
Garfield King, prominent Canadian attorney,
who observed the hearing in San Francisco,
September 7.
"The many contributors to the defense
may feel satisfied that, so far as the Appeal
is concerned,a good job was done," states Mr.
King, who is a brother of one of the defendants, Earl King, the former head of the Pacific Coast Marine Firemen's Union.
"It is now up to the three'
judges, who, I understand,
have 90 days within which to
decide upon a new trial, and,
of course, a new trial will
bring many new problems,"
he continued.
SEATTLE — As the fishermen
"Attorney Leo Friedman, and cannery workers return from
for Earl, opened the argu- Alaska, the companies are trying
ment brilliantly. His speech
was well organized and well to chisel all they can on wages
presented. He concluded by and overtime. Cannery Workers,
stating impressi'vely that in Farmer Laborers' Union No. 7 here
his 24 years before the bar in Seattle has already succeeded in
he had never come across a collecting over $22,000 in back
conviction w hi c h was so
claims which the companies had
clearly unjust.
"Attorney J. B. Ehlen, for Ramsay, followed, and Attorney Herbert
Resner, for Conner, stressed the illegality of torturing for `vidence.'
Then Attorney Ohlshausen, for the
staff, made a clever summary. I
was very favorably impressed by
the work of the various counsel
for the appellants," said Mr. King.

Friday night and gave an interesting report on Maritime Federation
developments in general and the
longshore agreement in particular.
Brother Hannon announced that the
great display of strength and solidarity exemplified by the large and
successful Labor Day parades all
the way from Ketchikan to San
Pedro had a great deal to do with
changing the employers' minds
about locking the men out this fail.
The employers were greatly impressed, and not a little dismayed
to see this display. Mr. Harrison,
lawyer for the waterfront employers, watched the parade for five
hours in San Francisco.
VOICE FINANCIALLY SOUND
Brother Hannon pointed out
that the "Voice" is at last practically out of the red, and expects that It will show a profit
this month. Under the new system, he said, the "Voice" is directly under the management and
direction of the Maritime Federation officials. These, being responsible, are putting out an excellent paper. No editor has been
hired, and if things keep working
as they are, none probably will.
Just an assistant editor is required for the detailed and tech.
nical work.
He deplored the mismanagement
and deliberate sabotage in the past
which had put the paper so deeply
In the red.
Brother Hannon will leave Seattle Tuesday for San Francisco.
While here he was a visitor at the
state CIO convention, and visited
the District Council office, where
he met Brother Harding, secretary
of Washington District Council No.
1, for the first time.

first refused to pay. Thousands are
yet to be collected.
One company, this spring, shipped 15 men to Alaska via Canada
without union clearance, promising to pay them union wages.
Not only have they refused to
keep this promise, but are even
taking the men's transporation
out of their wakes. The men have
taken their case to the Union.
The union is trying to help them
out and is widely publicizing this
affair, as it is a glaring example
to those recalcitrants who refused
to join unions, just what they are
up against when they have no organization to protect them.

Employers Refuse
Union Man On
Arbitration Board
By A. E. HARDING
Seattle Correspondent
SEATTLE—At the last District
Council meeting the question of the
fish reduction ships in the Aberdeen area was discussed at length.
Brother Dennett, who had been selected to sit on the arbitration
board in the conference between
the unions and operations, was denied the right to sit in by the operators. A realtor was chosen in his
stead!
Brother Dennett and Brother
Joe Harris reported the situation
is bad down there. The operators
are flagrantly chiseling on overtime and wages. The agreements
were poorly drawn up to begin
with, as Brother Alston pointed
out, and the companies are refusing to pay the firemen and
sailors overtime for Saturday afternoon and Sunday. The companies threatened that if they are
forced to pay this overtime, that
they will lay the ships up and
operate a shore plant at San
Francisco.
If this were done seven ships
would be laid up, affecting about
200 men.

The arguments brought out the
fact that the prosecution had
submitted no material evidence
against the three union officers,
and that the state's witnesses
had incriminated only themselves, in the trial two years ago.
Although the four attorneys for
King, Ramsay and Conner, took
two and a half hours to sum up
their case before the Appellate
Court, Garfield King said that the
counsel for the state took less than
five minutes, merely stating that
he did not propose to say anything
further than what was contained
SEATTLE—Final plans are bein their printed briefs. This is not
unusual and is not necessarily sig- ing drafted for the forthcoming
Unity Conference in Alaska, Ocnificant, said Mr. King.
tober 10. It is reported that organizations in Ketchikan are going to
Don't Patronize Hearst.
support the conference 100 per cent.
All unions that have not selected
delegates to attend are urged to
• do so.
The conference will do much to
strengthen the labor movement in
Battle the employers— not your
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
Alaska.
fellow workers.
SE 9202
Ask Your Neighbor
8 Lower Floor Pike Place Mkt,
Unite for peace.
1 200 Ft. from ILWU Hall, Seattle
%

SEATTLE SUPPORTS
ALASKA UNITY
MEET 100 PER CENT

SEATTLE

1Market Beauty Shop

u.
41.
9
DUSTY'S
PLACE 1
1

SAN FRANCISCO Prosperity for
the members of Steamfitters' Local
59 has peeked around the corner.
Brother Cairns reported to District
-Council No. 2. of the Maritime Federation that work is so good that
the union is having difficulty in
finding enough jobs to fill all calls.

arrived here Thursday. He attended the District Council meeting

Alaska Operators
Refusing Pay;
$22,000 Collected

HONOLULU—In endorsing the
Voice of the Federation, the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and
Watertenders here this week elected Dave Schacter as Voice correspondent for the Honolulu branch.
He will send weekly ditspatches
1
In to the Voice.
i

Prosperity Rears
Her Lovely Head

By A. E. HARDING
Seattle Correspondent
SEATTLE—Bruce Hannon, secretary of the Maritime Federation,

I

Beer - Wine - Lunches
Cards

I
i
i

ttle - - - Washington!
Sea

ABERDEEN,WASH.
Compliments of

Grays Harbor
Hospital
Assn.

4

Workers Refuse
Wage Reduction

Northwest

SEATTLE — International WoodI.L.W.U., Local 1-7
workers of America members in
Bellingham, Wash.
the Bloedel Donovan mill in BellMeetings every Tuesday, 811
ingham, by a 2 to 1 vote, refused State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
to take the wage reductions offerJ. Mallahan, Secity-Treasurer.
ed them by the company.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely and
Attend Your Union Meeting.
Dispatcher.
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — $2.00
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
Advertising Rates furnished on application
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific-24 California St., San Francis**
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Prisoner
M. C. & S. NEWS
Appeal
Shipping Rules Adopted
"Yelflow Dog"
Proposed
Strike Support At Regular Meet, Sept. 8
Initiative On Ballot
The following shipping rules were adopted at the regExpulsion
ular meeting, September 8, 1938. To be in effect until
From week to week we are

Balloting
10 Answers
Purity
Unify
Balloting Committee Elected
By WALTER J. STACK
At the last regular meeting Brother Yates was elected
to represent Headquarters on the balloting committee, to
count the votes on the question of whether replacements
in the East shall be shipped from the NMU or SUP halls.
It is difficult to predict with any degree of certainty what
the results will show.

took a crew and sailed Sunday. The Miraflores is expected to take a crew this
week.
The Virginian which left here
a few weeks ago with a black
gang of 18 members is goong to
make two trips between the Gulf
and Turkey. She'll carry horses
back and forth. The Monterey is
due to take her annual lay up
upon arrival in a couple of weeks.
It is expected that the Matsonia
or the Lurline will take her
place.
The Dollar outfit is still waiting
for the check in order to get under
way. It's expected any day. As
mentioned last week they plan to
put the Monroe out a week after
the Coolidge leaves, that is on the
30t, then the Taft and Wilson. By
that time the Adams will arrive in
New York and while she Is being
fixed up for her passenger status
by the installation of the necessary new fire fighting equipment,
the Polk, Harrison and Garfield
are expected to leave. There are
still about 600 men on the beach
and the 75-day card is operative.

The shipping wi-11 be from Union
halls, according to all indications.

Oppose Expulsion
Of Agent
A resolution in the last
Honolulu minutes calls for
the expulsion or resignation
of our San Pe dro agent,
Brother Barney O'Sullivan,
because they claim he is trying to ace in on a cushy job
in the Maritime Commission.
Resolutions of an almost similar nature were passed by
the Portland Firemen, and
the Pedro SUP. They state
if a man applies for such
jobs, he should resign.

A record number of memberse.
have voted.
America and Alaska are the only
It seems that very few members runs on the Coast, whereas in the
would vote for something that East the eeamen has a choice of
would mean considerable added ex- a much wider variety of runs to
pense to the organization, not to the Mediterranean, Baltic, Black
Mention widening the gap between Sea, Southern Africa, India, hunthe seamen in the East and West. dreds of ports in Europe, South
Yet it is a fact that hundreds of America, the Oreint, etc. So why
good honest members have cast would this Coast be "swamped"
their vote to ship out of the SUP if we had equal shipping rights
Now that election time is close
hall, to such a point that it seems for the NMU members and equal
at hand, it would be a waste of
the election will be determined one transfer system?
Some of the members of the
considerable money if the Fireway or the other by a plurality of
men's Union was to issue a recall
not inore than a couple of hundred A1FOW feel that the generally
ballot. A couple of months more
votea. Because of this, it might be higher standard on the West Coast
and Brother O'Sullivan will have
of interest to examine some of the ships, wages, working rules, quaran opportunity to do anything he
seasons why the gap exists be- ters. etc., would cause such an influx.
wishes Even his friends are leavtweeP the coasts.
8. Experience has taught us
ing him now. Let him finish his
One of the chief reasons given
that when a much greater differterm and retire honorably.
for not having equal shipping
ence in wages and conditions
rights and a regular transfer sysexisted between the Coasts a
tem between the coasts is that
couple of years ago and transsuch a great influx of Eastern
were easily obtained, this
fers
would
take
Gulf
seamen
and
swamping did not occur.
place to this coast, that one
9. The average seaman builds "
would wait indefinitely for a
ship. Hundreds of brothers have up a credit standing in a port and
this idea. The following are rea- makes acquaintances and often has
sons to show that the above idea a trimly and connections there. It's
By DAVE SCHACHTER
Is not based on facts and experi- extremely unlikely that he will
(Honolulu MFOWW Correspondent)
throw away all these benefits,
ences:
HONOLULU—The Honolulu Branch of the MFOWW
which far outweigh the difference
in conditions and come out here to have finally decided that this branch is very important and
compete on a few broken down old are entitled to be considered a branch of the MFOW. This
steamschooners and a bunch of correspondent would like to point out that the men on the
Matson ferry boats running over to beach here and those men running in here have very definite ideas on very important issues and feel it is our duty
the Islands.

March 8, 1939:
going to give excerpts from
1. Members shall not solicit jobs through any source this vicious anti-labor initiaor by any methods, except as prescribed by the Union.
tive, that is to be on the bal2. All jobs in all ratings shall4"
lot in November. First let us
obtain permission from the regular take the name of the combe called through the Hall.
3. No member shall go on any in
mittee who drew this initiadock without an assignment slip
16. Shipping cards for Chief tive up, "California Commitor pass from the Union Hall. Any Stewards, Second, Third and Steer- tee for Peace in Employment
infraction of shipping rules is con- age Stewards, Storekeepers, Bar- Relations." The name in itduct unbecoming a Union member tenders, Headwaiters, Butchers, self is used to deceive the
and subject to charges.
Bakers, Cooks, Pantrymen, Yeoman public. What could be fur4. No member shall sign on for and stewardesses shall be shipped ther from peace in employany job unless he or she has an according to the oldest card. (Mem- ment, than to break our
assignment slip from the Hall for bers registered for any of these unions and put us back on an
the job.
ratongs who wish to ship in a low- open shop basis. This would
4. After thirty (30) days or at er rating shall ship on the sixty not promote anything but
the conclusion of one trip exceed- (60) day or ninety (90) day basis strife in the labor movement.
ing thirty (30) days a member may according to the season.
But this initiative was so
fabe promoted aboard ship, provided
17. Shipping cards for all rat- worded that a person not
the promotion is approved in writings (except those in Rule No. 16) miliar with the situation
ing by the Union Hall. If a memwas in
shall expire in ninety (90) days would think that it
ber's request for promotion is not during the period September 8, favor of labor.

approved, he shall have the right 1938, to Aprol 15, 1939. After that EXAMPLE
to Nee his request before a spedate the sixty (60) day. rule shall
Section 6-A, "A Majority of such
cial or regular meeting. This to apply, On April 15th, all cards over
bona fide employes engaged in such
apply to passenger ships only.
sixty (60) days must be re-regis- primary strike against their em5. Provisional members shall
tered except those in Rule No, 16. ployer may designate in writing,
not accept promotion when Union
18. Members shall register' and or cause to be designated in writmembers are available for the job.
ship in three (3) ratings only, if ing, certain of their number to act
All provisional members must requalified. All ratings are to be as pickets," all of which leads us
port to the Dispatcher or the
marked on shipping card. Stew- to believe that we will be able to
Agent at the end of each trip, bethe picket in our usual manner. But
with
ardesses shall register
fore signing on for the next trip.
Dispatcher with regular shipping further on . we find "Section 6-B The
All jobs held by provisional memnumber of such bona fide employes
cards.
bers must be posted on the board
so picketing at any place of busiSan
to
cbming
Members
19.
at the end of each trip,
ness shall not exceed at any time
G. There shall be no transfers Francisco from another port (overONE for each entrance to such
FranSan
in
must
register
land)
from one ship to another, except
Places
of business upon a public
as approved by regular or special cisco for shipping.
Place, provided, however, that a
oldest
the
with
Member
20.
meeting.
minimuni of TWO such bona fide
7. Members who decline or who shipping card shall be shipped if
employee so designated may be so
A
SHOWING
BY
QUALIFIED
are rejected for jobs must notify
in such picketing at a
engaged
the Dlspatcher—(a) for ships on DISCHARGE OR AFFIDAVIT of place
of business at any time. If the
before.
job
such
handled
having
west aids of bay—within two (2)
bona
21. Members serving on com- number of such designated
hours, and, (h) for ships on east
fide employes so engaged in pickethave
to
entitled
be
shall
mittee
aide of bays-within (5) hours. Failing at a place of business shall at
ure to do so shall require re-regis- shipping date advanced by the ac- any time exceed the maximum
servsuch
of
days
of
number
tual
tration.
number herein specified, then each
8. Members losing jobs in ten ice rendered to the Union.
and all the persons so engaged in
be
slips
shall
Assignment
22.
(10) days or less because of unpicketing at such place of business
to the Firemen's Union to voice our opinion.
expected fillip layup, or crew re- written in triplicate; one for the shall be guilty of violation of this
BARS "WEST COAST
retained
be
to
one
office;
Union
duction, shall not lose their shipact.
SOLID WITH FEDERATION
FIREMAN"
by the member; one to be given
ping date.
behind
solidly
Honolulu stands
PENALTY
In no uncertain terms this branch
9. Members quitting a ship less
the Maritime Federation and provSection 18: Any person who shall
went on record to bar the "West
three (3) hoursl before sailthan
ed it by subscribing to a bundle orviolate
any of the provisions of
Coast Fireman" from the hall and
without being relieved shall be
der of 100 copies of the "Voice," the ing
Sections 33, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 14 and 15
withdrawing all support from the
fine unless special
official organ of the Maritime Fed- subject to a
of this act shall be guilty of a mis"West Coast Fireman."
conditions warrant such action.
era tion,
demeanor and upon conviction
ship's
It was very clearly pointed out
Our agent attempted to point Members. must notify the
charge.
that the only people who could
out that We were not financially delegate or the steward in
should
gain by putting out this reactionable to subscribe to the "Voice." All members of the. crew
one (1)
ary red-baiting sheet would be
There were several men on the be aboard ship at least
MEMBERS IN U. S. MARINE
hour before sailing.
the shipowners. It was also pointbeach who were here when McHOSPITAL
three
(3)
working
Members
10.
Carthy, our agent, attempted to
ed out that this sheet can only
No.
shall
job
any
on
more
or
days
full
cause disruption In the Firemen's
act this branch to donate $10
138
Atkinson, J.
except
Union and since this disrupweekly to the "West Coast Fire- be required to re-register,
N.
865
Andreasen,
8,
No.
Rule
in
provided
as
tion in the union, the shipowners
man." This was overwhelmingly
Alevy, E
919
11. Members losing jobs thru to company Port Steward or Agent.
have taken advantage of our
defeated.
Adrian, P
896
between:
is
Shipping
have
crew
or
reduction
layup
23.
ship
weakness and have eliminated
We want the rank and file of the
Alonzo, J.
return to their job
9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon.
much legitimate overtime to the
MFOWW to know that we here are preference to
19
weekJ. R
2
21
27
Bogans,
on
p.m.
-5:00
is
crew
or
p.m.
up
starts
ship
1:00
provided
tune of a quarter of a million dol- going to get the "Voice of the FedBergman, H.
lars. This overtime was easily eration" and are going to take defi- Increased within six (6) weeks. days;
Brand, C
9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, on Suncollected until the spilt Jest Oc- nite steps to see that it stays here Reason for losing job to be noted
14
Clement, J.
76
6
9
2544
except in emertober occurred.
as this paper is our official organ, on shipping card when registering. days and holidays
Clark, F.
1088
Such members must register within gencies.
Davilia,,H.
684
24. Members with hospital distwenty-four (24) hours after disDodd, J.
812
charge from ship. Members taking charges shall receive no special
Dietz, F.
2
31
any other job within the six (6) shipping privileges unless so acDrtscher, F
weeks lose right to return to ship. corded by special meeting.
Irortsom, F.
25. Members taking relief jobs
This tit ea not include labor tie-ups.
Francisconi, L.
12. No leave •of absence shall shall be paid at the rate of three
8
7
16
7
0
6
709
5
9
4
98
Finnemore, H.
be approved for any period in ex- dollars and fifty cents ($3.50) per
Halsey, T
1701
cess of sixty (60) days, except when day for all jobs paying $62.50 per
Hinkey, G H
one voyage covers a longer period. month or less. Relief jobs for work
By DAVE SCHACHTER
1647
Huntley, R.
The S. S. American Fisher of the All leaves of absence must be ap- paying over $62.50 per month shall
Honolulu Correspondent
1830
Haines, H
Santa Cruz Oil Company went into proved at the Union Hall. No leave receive five dollars ($5.00) per day.
1399
Hoover, T. T
HONOLUL U—The MFOWW
of absence to be granted unless If members working on relief job
commission Saturday, Sept. 16. We
26168
17
Hofmeister, G.
member has been on job six (6) works overtime or is entitled to
here is of the opinion that O'Sulliare working under the 1937 agreeAfterKrogiund,
F.
Saturday
working
for
same
months.
van has no business being an offiment. The crew of the stewards'
Kelmar, J.
13. When passenger ships enter- 110011S or Sundays, legitimate overcial of the MFOWW because of his
department are as follows: Cook home port Patrolmen shall turn time is to be added to the above
Kosten, S
recent attempt to take over the and steward, 2nd cook, 3rd cook, in a list of entire Stewards' Depart- pay. (These fees to be paid by the
Lonergan, W
2
0
16
874
0
88
7
6
9
988
night cook and baker and five ment and a record of any changes member desiring day off). This
Maritime Commission fink hall.
Larson, L
There is no information made while away from home port. rule to apply only when the •relief
Llorente, J.
messmen.
The Honolulu branch has reat this time as to when tiny of the
2032
2
_60
4
McIlwrath, W.
14. Only members in good.stand- is approved by Steward in charge.
quested that he resign, otherwise,
2848
other fish reduction ships will be ing may register for shipping;
Muches, H.
26. Any member registered for
we officially are asking that head going out.
Muiqueen, A
members are urged to register as shipping prior to August 15, 1938,
quarters start a recall ballot.
2149
Mavros, P.
soon as possible after receiving shall be permitted to make one
O'Neil, H
discharges from shops, discharge trip before being required to pay
The evidence was presented,
13
3
14
3
4
55
4
the strike or lock-out assessment. O'Callaghan, E.
to be shown to Dispatcher.
based on Brother Gaivins statePaz, L.
15. Shipping cards must be All others to be considered in bad
ments aboard the S. S. Makiwili
.1188
Presnell, A.
stamped twice each month at the standing if assessment is not paid
720
that O'Sullivan did apply and take
Paquin, E.
regular Thursday meeting; mem- by September 30, 1938. Members,
1070
Pereria, M
Morris, Roy C.
a civil service examination for
bers registered for shipping who who, for any reason, should be
Stray, Jim.
W
Ramsey,
fail to attend two meetings per exempt from this ruling shall premanager of the unlicensed perRoberts, H.
Thornton, Richard
month shall be required to re-regis- sent their case to the membership
sonnel aboard the Maritime Com21
1'1
1
78
79
Rose, J.
E. A. Campbell.
ter. Sick members, confined to hos- in' writing through the Secretary
mission ships.
17
93
884
Reed, G.
meeting.
regular
by
handled
must
be
to
Others
excused.
be
shall
pital,
Checks
Shaw, G. V
There were several witnesses
Bauch, Rudolph.
Snow, J.
2490
that took the floor and bore witBills, Wilford.
Steel, W.
664
ness to the fact that Brother Gal1.:11111100.4M1.04.111.011•1.14111111.04•11.0.00nail*o mimp
Nir
Nir"IFF
er
'Wi
r
i
l
IV
Mir
gr
Fairchild, Jos. J.
Sellars D.
vin made the statements involving
'Anon Morris.
Lopez, J.
Scellman, G
40
28
1
3
50
Pedroni, D.
Simburger, H.
1755
Liquors and Tobacco
Pullen, Jeff.
Beer Wine & Mixed Drinks
5
1235723
Stronach, G.
Battle the employer
not your
No. 1 South Center St.
Thornton, Richard.
Channel at Hunter St.
fellow workers.
Schenke, G.
California
Stockton,
Hugh, James.
Stockton, California
Taylor, C.
......................1111.0411.001.0.111.0111......11.141
McVey, R. M.
Unite for peace.
Toomey, A
AL/kJ& .416.41..A...d1.4116.
Gasparich, Geo.
::....roogrourreminostmoserbeasboatareamemoso•Bo
Vincent, R.
••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•
•-•••
Baker, H.
7
48
787
92
2
884
Wells, H.
Raggio Brothers
Overtime Due—Call on Secretary
1394
Witske, H
"The Right Place to Eat"
McLaughlin, J. F.—Utility man on
Wright, J.
Since 1900
overtime $3.00
Admiral Wiley
40
36
.18
7
Walsh, J.
26 East Main
Beer - Mixed Drinks - Wines
for October 24, 1937, October 31,
Calif.
Stockton,
I
Beer. Wine - Liquors
1937, November 7, 1937, Novem33 S. San Joaquin St.
885 LORING
ber 28, 1937, December 6, 1987, Phone 3308.
Stockton, Calif.
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary
Don't Patroalze Hearst.
and January 17 and 24, 1938,
Crockett
No. 2, East Bay
ei
El Harris—Formerly of crew of Star,
Meetings twice a month. -"lest
Wisconsin, paid off on the AtlanMonday, 2 p.m.; 3rd Monday, 8 p.m.
tic Coast—overtime due $31.50.
at Carpenters' Hall, 763-12th Street,
M. S. ROSE'S
I
SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS
Oakland.
We
stock of Winchester, Remington and Browning
carry
large
a
your
not
the
Battle
employers—
Mrs P .1 Aquiline. President.
Guns and Amunitions.
fellow workers.
J. Harp, Vice-President.
Mrs.
Buffet and Restaurant
Guns.
Hand
Second
Sell
We Buy and
H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs.
733-735 Loring Ave.
Crockett
1 27-31 S. El Dorado St.
Stockton, Calif.
Unite for peace.
Mrs. Lillie Mae Sanders, Treas,
tb

Honolulu MFOWW Bar
West Coast Fireman"
Support "Voice"

Ten Answers To a
Fallarious
Argument

1. The NMU Stewards have
equal shipping rights on all West
Coast ships. Nevertheless shipping
Is better in the Cooks by far than
In the Sailors or Firemen, where
NMU men are restricted to NMU
Ship.
2. The Cooks have an open
transfer system yet there is no
larger group of men leaving the
East Coast to transfer out here.
3. When the Firemen, Sailors
and Cooks were under the ISU
parent body and when unrestricted
transfer privileges were allowed,
there were no unusually large
bodies of eastern seamen coming
West
4. 8,000 seamen have carried an
book since the '34 strike.
At present only 4171 have books.
It's safe to assume that about 2,000
left the industry and the other two
thousand transferred to the East
Coast and Gulf.
& There are only 199 ships on
this Coast of which about 75 are
Osamu:boomers. The brothers
from the East aren't going to
leave a field of hundreds of ships
to come out to a coast that offers extremely limited employ.
ment.
6. There aren't over a score of
ships sailing offshore out of the
whole Pacific Coast, excluding
ships on the Hawiian run. The
Coolidge,
Mariposa,
Monterey.
Cleveland, Adams and a half dozen
Grace and a half dozen McCormack
ships on the South American run.
Most of the tonnage is intercoastal.
7. Australia, the Orient, South

?vow

Pure As a Lily
Another reason given for not developing a working relationship or
transfer privileges or equal shipping is that there are many men
who finked in the NMU.
10. Aren't many members on
tankers who finked, carrying
MFCW books? A number of the
"key men" on the passenger
ships out here finked In '34 and
were "white-washed." Today they
are upholding their obligations
to the Union. Hundreds of Mates,
engineers and quite a few unlicensed men on this Coast worked
during the '34 strike. The Sailors
Union Is no less pure than the
Firemen. Yet they propose to
take in hundreds of seamen with
the red, white and blue fink
clearances of the AFLSU. So the
above shouldn't be considered an
insurmountable obstacle to unity
with the East Coast seamen,

Why Not Guilty?
Another "obstacle" was supposed
to he that the NMU was being
piloted by a bunch of Communist
officials. The leadership of the
NMU is not a monopoly of the
Communists as the recent election
returns indicate. After all we have
a few reds among us and certainly
the NMU doesn't seem to object.
So all in all, there is no reason
whatever why both Coasts should
not work together harmoniously.
There is every reason in the
world why we should. So let's have
no more of name calling and start
getting together.

King, Ramsay, Conner Appeal
The appeal for our brothers In San Quentin has taken place.
According to the law the Judge has 90 days In which to render a
decision. Everyone Is hoping for the best. Ruel Stanfield, one of
the last three Modesto boys, will be released on parole the first
week of next month. At the regular meeting a large volunteer
Committee was selected to welcome him back. Brother Fitzgerald,
Our former Secretary, also one of the Modesto frame-up victims,
was released from parole last week. He's been on the Main'e the
last several months.

Store Strike Supported
At the last meeting the
membership went on record
to take 1,000 copies of the
Special Strike Edition of the
People's World. Brother
Fitzgerald put up the $3.50
to save the organization
money. Brother Rodriguez of
the Hollywood put up an additional $3.50 for another
thousand.
The Union of striking clerks
took 10,000 copies. The Warehousemen also took 10,000. The
District Council of the Maritime
Federation took 1000. Over 40,000
Issues of this special edition were
bought by various AFL and CIO
Unions.
A committee of three brothers
was elected to work with the District Council Dance Committee in
preparing a great victory dance to

celebrate the re-signing of the waterfront agi cements. A committee
was elected to solicit funds for
Brothers Brown, Woodward and
Panchelly who are members of our
Union in Trenton prison. They received a heavy sentence during the
last strike while on strike in New
.1 ersey.

SHIPPING
Since the longshoremen's
negotiating committee, together with the shipowners
has arrived at a tentative
agreement which is being
submitted to the membership, many members are
planning on taking a long
needed rest and give the
men on the beach a break.
The American Fisher, one of
the Fish Reduction ships,

S. S. Monterey
Dance
Oct.5, 1938
136 Valencia St.
Tickets 50c
Ladies Free

Hospital Report

SULLIVAN RECALL
MC & S
News
OR RESIGNATION
ASKED BY HONOLULU S.S.AMERICAN FISHER

Registered Mail
At Headquarters

PORT OF STOCKTON

CHANNEL INN

CROCK ETT

OWL CLUB

thereof, shall be punished by a fine
of not less than TEN DOLLARS
or more than FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS, or by IMPRISONMENT
of not less than TEN DAYS, or
more than SIX MONTHS, or by
FINE AND IMPRISON.
such
Ti
m

imitI

HOW TO DEFEAT THIS
INITIATIVE
1. Register and vote.
members of
.
2u.r
ilythattteall
your family
3. Explain to people who are
not In the labor movement just
what this initiative would result
in.
4. Explain to the small merchant in your neighborhood how
this initiative would affect him
by wage cuts and lay offs in Industry.
• 5. Point out how this initiative
would increase unemployment,
raise taxes totake care of the
unemployed.
It is your duty tio carry on this
educational program that we may
riot lose what it has taken years of
bloody strife and privation for es
to obtain.

"Labor Is
On the Air"
Tune in on KYA-1230 kilocycles — every night except
Saturday and Sunday-6:30 to
6:45 p. m. Hear the Unions' side
of the story. "Labor Is On the
Air" is sponsored by the CIO,
San Francisco industrial Council, and paid for by unions affiliated to the Council. The
MC&S share is $3.46 per week.
The program reaches over a
million people in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Attention
Members
The following members should
call at the Dispatchers office for
their papers and books, that hay
been turned in:
William Bart, No. 2199, paper
and book.
Burton H. Adams, papers.
Daniel P. Wilson, papers.
Thomas J. McCaffrey, papers.
The regular meeting of Sept. 2
has been advanced one day to
Wednesday, Sept. 28, so that th
members of the crew of the Lurline may be able to attend a regular meeting at Headquarters.
At each regular meeting at Headquarters a collection is being taken
up to combat the vicious anti-labor
Initiative No. 1, that will be on
the November ballot. ALL SHIPS
ARE ASKED TO TAKE TH
SAME ACTION.

NOTICE
If you failed to register for the
primaries, you can still register
for the gubernatorial elections
any time after August 30 to
September 29. You should not
fail to take advantage of this If
you are In town, because every
vote is of utmost importance to
the labor movement as a whole.
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An Open Letter To
Federation Union s

Library On
Wheels
The library on wheels circulating magazines and books to the
ILWU 1-6 lockout lines has grown

II 1

SEATTLE Bernarr MacFadden is coming to town. Maritime workers, incensed over
• attacks he made recently against the maritime unions, upon hearing of his proposed
visit, asked Washington District Council No.
. 1 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
to go over his record carefully and publish the
results of their investigation.
This was done. And the results are that we
found MacFadden's record as a foe of organized labor to be even worse than we had anticipated.
First we will take up the matter of his attacks upon the maritime unions. We find that
he openly advocates making all merchant vessels a branch of the United States Navy and
abolishing maritime unions. He wrote an editorial in the March 5, 1988, issue of "Liberty"
entitled "Our Merchant Marine Smells to
High Heaven" in which he praised the late
Senator Copeland and his pet scheme for
turning all merchant vessels into a branch of
the government service and destroying the
maritime unions. Quoting from the editorial
itself, we cull the following gems:
e*

to such proportions that plans are
going forward to set up a permanent library and reading room.
Requests are being sent out for
voluntary contributions of suitable
material.
it is understood that both the
Marine Cooks and Stewards and
the Alaska Cannery workers are
planning similar libraries.
The ILWU 1-6 committee would
like to arrange a joint committee
with other Unions to synchronize
activities and if possible to set up
a joint reading room.
THE INTERNATIONAL 1300K
STORE generously donated a large
number of books and offered their
services and assistance to help us
develop a permanent library.

CREW OF CARRILLO
ASK UNITY
Aboard the. S S Carrillo
while at sea: A joint meeting
of the crew this week went
on record for Unity within
the National Maritime Union.
Members spoke at length of need
and value of unity in the light of
conditions in the National Maritime Union at this time.

MACFADDEN SMELLS TO HIGH HEAVEN
"EVERY SHIP FLYING THE AMERICAN FLAG A committee of three delegates
SHOULD BE A PART OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY. were elected to act as a committee
THEY SHOULD BE UNDER A MODIFIED FORM OF regarding food. The committee will
with the steward each
RULES THAT CONTROL THE MEN OF OUR NAVY. consult
regarding the next day's
AND A STRIKE ON A SHIP SHOULD BE IDENTICALLY night
THE SAME FORM OF TREASON AS ON ONE OF OUR menu.
Signed by Fred Rabinowitz, R. S.,
NAVAL VESSELS.
Deck No. 12001 and H. A. Cheyne,
"UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS IT IS ABSOLUTELY chairman, Engine, No. 361..
IMPOSSIBLE FOR OUR SHIPS TO COMPETE WITH
FOREIGN VESSELS. OUR WAGES ARE NOT ONLY FAR
ABOVE THOSE OF FOREIGN COMPETITORS, BUT MORE ABOUT
THE SERVICES RENDERED ARE SAID TO BE FAR BELOW THE STANDARD SET ON FOREIGN VESSELS.
WAREHOUSEMEN
(Continued from Page 1)
"EVERY MAN AND WOMAN EMPLOYED IN THE
warehouse owners can do the same
MERCHANT MARINE SHOULD BE ENLISTED IN THE thing. What the Waterfront did
the
NAVY, AND THEY SHOULD HAVE THAT SAME PA- Uptown
employers can do.
TRIOTIC SPIRIT WITH WHICH OUR BLUEJACKETS "As head of the Western RegARE INSPIRED.
ional office of the CIO, I sat in
on the last conference between
AH, PATRIOTIC SCABS
the warehousemen and the dis"AND THERE ARE NUMEROUS SQUARE-SHOULD- tributors, the conference which
in the lockout by "hot box
ERED PATRIOTIC AMERICANS WHO WOULD GLAD- ended
par.' Members of the .Committee
LY TAKE OVER EVERY JOB THAT CAN BE MADE of 43 were present at that meetAVAILABLE IN OUR MERCANT MARINE AT ANY ing and they can testify that the
PRICE, PROVIDED THEY COULD BE PART OF OUR Union offered every possible concession to the employers. They
NAVY.
can testify, If they will, that they
"IN SPITE OF THE STATEMENT THAT WE HEAR found themselves agreeing with
SO OFTEN—THAT OUR PATRIOTISM HAS DIED OUT us on occasions.
was evident at that time that
--THERE ARE MILLIONS OF OUR CITIZENS WHO the"Itdistributors
were determined on
STILL LOVE THIS COUNTRY AND WHO ARE WILLING an economic test
of the strength
TO MAKE SACRIFICES, IF NEED BE, TO GIVE US A of their newly found
toy—the AsFIGHTING CHANCE IN CASE OF WAR, AND FUR- sociation of Distributors. They beTHERMORE TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO CARRY PAS- lieved the Union could be beaten
case and they were bound
SENGERS AND MERCHANDISE AT A PROFIT TO FOR- inandthis
determined to prove it to their
EIGN SHORES.
own satisfaction.
"THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO SAVE THIS DE- "The time has come for a little
Judgment to prevail. I am
PLORABLE SITUATION—THE REMEDY IS AS CLEAR cooler
to accept the general outAS THE NOONDAY SUN—MAKE OUR ENTIRE MER- willing
line of an editorial printed In a
CHANT MARINE A PART OF OUR NAVY. HUNDREDS San Francisco afternoon newsOF THOUSANDS OF UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN paper to the effect that communWHO ARE IDLY WAITING FOR JOBS WOULD MAKE ity interests be considered as the
for settlement of the wareALMOST ANY SACRIFICE TO BECOME A PART OF basis
house dispute.
THE AMERICAN NAVY.
"What has been done on the waBut MacFadden hasn't been satisfied with advocating such openshop merchant marine alone. For years he has consistently led the
oPen-shop drive of Big Business. He has constantly attacked President
Roosevelt and the New Deal program. Time and again he has assailed
the Wagner Labor Act and the Wages and Hours Bill. He blames the
business recession on the New Deal government and the labor unions.
He came out openly in an editorial in the July 30, 1938, issue of "Liberty" advocating a reduction in wages as the only solution to our
economic woes, claiming that if wages were reduced, everybody would
be better off.
WHOSE A SISSY? MACFADDEN!
In another editorial appearing in "Liberty" on May 21, 1938,
he made a plea for "Rugged Individualism" in which he brazenly
declared that all social security legislation and old age pensions
are detrimental to our national welfare. Moreover, this same editorial (entitled, by the way "ARE WE TO BECOME A NATION OF
SISSIES?") was a thinly disguised attack upon anti-child labor
legislation.
In other editorials he urged the formation of vigilante committees,
Which would usurp the functions of our duly elected governmental
Officials.

EIG

TIME REACTIONARY

We venture to say that there is no spokesman for the economic royalists in America today who Is conducting such an intensive, vicious, open-shop drive as Bernarr MacFadden. And he
makes Hearst look amateurish in his scurrilous attacks upon
President Roosevelt and the NeW Deal.
Now this implacable foe of organized labor, this advocate of child
labor, who would like to undo all that the New Deal has done for the
A.merican people., who urges the setting up of vigilante committees, this
enernY of American democracy spoke at a Republican rally held in the
CIVIC Auditorium last week.
Why did the Republicans invite him to speak? Because THEY
are carrying on an open-shop, anti-New Deal program in the current election campaign. In line with this program they are making
Strenuous efforts to secure passage of Initiative 180. And they inVited their champion, the American would-be Hitler, in their antiNow Deal, open-shop drive to lower wages and reduce the American
standard of living. And they are going to get a lot of advice from him
that can be used in an attempt to put over Initiative 130. So we urge
everyone who favors a decent American standard of living to be on
their guard when MacFadden arrives, and to expose him thoroughly.

Too

A. E. HARDING, Secretary,
Washington District Council No. 1,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

Mobile Longshoremen
Tells of Democracy
On West Coast

Page Five

PORTLAN
OVERWORK FORCES
RESIGNATION OF
FRANTZ, ILWU PRES.

I, Andrew Hardin, better known as Slim, left Mobile in
April for San Francisco, California. Upon arriving there in
Fnsco I contacted Bro. Joe White, a colored longshoreman
and went before the Executive Board of Local 140,ILWU,
affiliated to the CIO, where I presented my CIO card and a
letter from Louis Hill, Mobile CIO organizer. I asked that I
might be allowed to work in Frisco for a while.
The longshoremen's executive
board in San Francisco is much sider all the proposals of the .execudifferent than the dictator cabinet
tive board, trustee board, and take
of Rhone. They have about 75 longup new business. At the meeting I
shoremen on the board who are
over 2,000 longselected by a secret ballot of the attended there were
Everybody had
rank and file. There are colored shoremen present.
didn't
longshoremen on this board as well his say and if any brother
disas other high committees and of- understand any point being
him.
explained
to
it
was
cussed,
flees. Every board member has his
was rank and file and
say and the minutes of the execu- The meeting
out pleased. After
everybody
came
tive board must be concurred in by
attending this meeting and then
the general membership,
meetings where
The executive board, after hear- looking at 1410
see why
ing me present rny case, voted to only 10 or 12 attend I can
longshoremen have
Coast
West
the
give me a visitor's card, good for
have not.
60 days. This was given to me conditions and we
free of charge. I worked there on
Next week I will tell about dock
the waterfront for 60 days, and and gang stewards'. meetings and
paid no percentage, no kick-back the working conditions on the San
or graft. When I got my check it Francisco waterfront. However, I
was mine. The regular members want to expose the lies that there
pay dues which they set them- are no colored winch drivers on the
selves. J. P. RYAN IS A LIAR Pacific Coast. THERE ARE COLWHEN HE SAYS LONGSHORE- ORED WINCH DRIVERS ON THE
MEN PAY PERCENTAGE ON WEST COAST AND AT NO TIME
THE WEST COAST.
DID I SEE ANY DISCRIMINAThe general membership meets TION. Everybody works side by
once a week and there they con- side like union men.

Employers' Dream

Murder of Jimmy Vierra
Brings Persecution To
Crew Members on Coloradan

Local 1-8 gave Brother Frantz a

An Answer to John Massey tity. None of these phantom "law- rising vote of thanks for the good
yers" ever showed up at the
San Pedro, Calif.
work which he has done as Presijail. The letter of Massey
county
Coloradan,
S.
S.
dent and in appreciation for his
conveniently ignores the matter
Sept. 13, 1938.
past efforts in behalf of the union.
bail which the men were foreof
issued
by
statement
This
the crew of the S. S. Colora- to raise and for which they each
dan for publication in the hold a receipt for $25. It was
Voice, West Coast Sailor and subsequently learned that payWest Coast Firemen is an an- ment of this ball was unnecesswer to a misrepresentation sary.
circulated by SUP Agent Massey's account of the assault
COLUMBIA R1VER-13rother H.
Massey, pro-tern regarding is false, The beating administered
the murder in Portland of by the navy men absolutely did J. Bodine was elected publicity
our late 51 year old chief not take place in a beer parlor." agent for the Voice of the Federacook, jimmy Vierra by three Jimmy Vierra, a member of the tion at the last meeting of the Coenlisted men of the U. S. S. MC&S was accosted while return- lumbia River District Council No, 3,
ing to his ship. Furthermore BrothTuscaloosa.
From now on regular news from
Referring to our charge er Vierra, was known for his strict this District Council of the Mariof neglect in providing the sobriety and our crew will back up time Federation will appear in the
proper legal protection to this assertion.
Voice.
three members of our crew
How does Massey profess to
(two MFOW and oneSUP) know so much about the case Brother Reestablished
who were pulled off the
when neither he or Oldenburg
As Union Longshoreman
ship in Portland under ever came down to the ship to
By H. J. BODINE
false pretense by two city
get the actual facts direct from
COLUMBIA RIVER—Brother Eddetectives and thrown into crew members although the as- win Fries, withdrawn
member of
the county jail, Agent Mas- sault was committed July 31st the now defunct Garibaldi
longissues
recent
states
in
In
sey
and the Coloradan remained
shore local, this week requested
of the West Coast Fire- Portland for twenty-six days aft- the Columbia Rivert District Counmen and West Coast Sailor
er that time. We are at a loss to cil of the
Maritime Federation .to
that "I immediately con- understand Massey's attempt to correspond with other distrkt
tacted our lawyers, who
weaken the state's case.
councils in his behalf to reestablish
soon saw to it that our men
We will not soon forget Brother himself as a union longshoremtn
were released."
,Vierra. He never abandoned a ship- in this district.

H. J. Bodine
Elected Voice
Representative

The three seamen, supposedly
held as "material witnesses" for
twenty-six hours and forced to pay
a total of $75 for $1500 bail as the
price of their release, do not withdraw from our oiginal statement
of September 3rd which very plainly charged that Gus Oldenburg,
MFOW agent and Massey stood
idly by while members of their
organizations were victimized by
police intimidation.
If what Massey says Is true,
who are these lawyers who gave.
our shipmates such kindly help
without even revealing their iden-

mate or brother member in trouble
and we have only a feeling of contempt toward anyone who would
damage his good name. If we are
to protect ourselves in an orderly
way against all attacks, either on
the physical or economical front,
we must remember the principle of
Brother Vierra which was, "An injury to one is an injury to all."
Please publish this reply in your
next issue.—Fraternally, IV, H.
Lampe, No. 2501, SUP, deck delegate; M. Miller, No. 2649, MC&S,
steward delegate; B. A. Johnson,
No. 3936, MFOW, engine delegate.

More About Agreement
(Continued from Page 1)

'

Vote against state anti-labor initiatives or the employers' dream
may come true.

Progressive Action
Keynote of Seattle
Women's Labor Congress
By ALBERTA GEORGE
SEATTLE—The third annual convention of the Woman's Labor Congress assembled Sunday, Sept. 11, at the
Govvman Hotel, Seattle; 85 delegates from the states of
Washington, Oregon and California were present.
Action was taken against anti-labor legislation pending
in the three states, particularly Initiative 130 in Washington, Initiative 131 in Oregon and Initiative 1 in California. The delegates pledged themselves to fight these, and
similar anti-labor legislation, to the utmost of their ability.

terfront can be done uptown. The
warehousemen are ready to return
to work on an hour's notice. Let
the distributor's call off the lockout,
since it is they who held the keys
to these jobs. The men were paid
A number of progressive resolu
off and laid off—they did not walk
lions were adopted. One of these
off or quit.
was a condemnation of the action
"If the waterfront can compose
of the Dies Committee, Another
its differences and peace can be
called for the unity of labor.
assured—barring deliberate proResolutions were also introducvocations—for another year, then
ed protesting the proposed wage
it's a certainty that a little of the
same spirit on the part of the discuts for railroad workers and the
There will be a dance tendered to
tributors will bring peace uptown
action of the aeronautical corpothe MC&S of the S. S. Monterey
as it has on the waterfront.
rations which are attempting to
"I desire to make it very clear
on Wednesday evening, October 5.
and definite that I am ready to ac- establish a minimum of 40 cents The boys are a little jealous of the
cept in good faith the statement of an hour for aeronautical mechan- two big
dances that the S. S. Lurthe Distributors Association that ics. Another resolution called for line have had and are really going
they are not attempting to destroy free governmental hospitalization. to town to make their
dance an
the Warehousemen's Union and to Several resolutions were adopted outstanding success.
accept this statement at its face urging the necessity of women
There will be Plenty of novelties
value in order that negotiations partaking an active part in the
and music by Samuel Sterns and
may proceed at once.
labor movement by organizing his
boys. They state that the beer
"Likewise, I say to the Distribu- ladies' auxiliaries.
will be cold and the music hot.
tors Association we do not want
So get dated up for the Monterey
Principal speakers addressing the
to rob them of their collective barthe dance. It will be held at 136 Valengaining rights nor do we want to convention were :Dave Levine,
Gar- cia Street, Wednesday, October 5.
destroy their union—the Distribu- president of the city council;
representative Tickets are 50 cents for the gents,
tors Association. Let them accept land Ethel, personal
Federation and the ladies are free.
this in good faith and enter into of the Washington State
of Labor; Robert Camozzi, presinegotiations—NOW! As nominal
Labor
head of the Warehousemen's Union dent of the Seattle Industrial
Union
Margaret
KeilY,
Council,
and
the
and
CIO, Western Region, I
Brotherpledge that every effort will be president of the Railroad
hoods'
auxiliaries.
exerted to reach a compromise
which will afford protection and
Alberta George of Seattle, was
SAN PEDRO—The football team
be satisfactory to both parties on elected president for the following
the issue of the Master Contract." year; Billie Seymoure, Portland, sponsored by Local 1-13, ILWU,
vice president; Edna Gillespie of have their first turn out Sunday
Battle the employers— not your Ryderwood, Washington, secretary morning, September 18 at Daniels
fellow workers.
and Sylvia Dietz of Aberdeen, Field. Brother Henley says more
candidates are needed. Turn out
Washington, treasurer.
you footballers and bring your own
Unite for peace.
Battle the employer — not your towel and soap! Remember ifilnday
morning.
fellow workers.
Patronize Voice Advertisers.

MONTEREY BOYS
TO TRIP
LIGHT FANTASTIC

Pedro Union
Members Activities
Zooming

By H. J. BODINE
COLUMBIA RIVER — Brother
James Frantz, president of Local
1-8 International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union, this
week handed in his resignation.
Brother Franz explained in his
resignation that he could not fulfill the dirties of his office properly
due to the press of work as secretary of the Portland Industrial
Union Council.

fined, suspended, or for deliberate repeated offenses be
expelled from the Union. Any Employer may file with the
Union a complaint against any member of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union and the
International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
shall act thereon and notify the Labor Relations Committee of its decision within ten (10) days from the date of
the receipt of the complaint. If any local of the ILWU fails
to discipline a longshoreman in compliance with this provision, or if it is claimed that the discipline is inadequate,
the matter may be taken up by the Employers before the
Labor Relations Committee, on complaint, and if necessary
the arbitrator for decision.
The Labor Relations Committee and, if necessary, the
arbitrator, shall have power to impose specific penalties as
follows:
"If any man shall be found guilty of pilfering or broaching of cargo, he shall be dropped from the registered list
and denied further employment.
"If any man shall be found guilty of drunkenness on
the job, he shall be suspended from the registered list for
a period of one week."
5. To amend Sections (11)f and 11(g) to provide that
a District Committee be set up to meet with the Employers
and negotiate basic dispatching and working rules for the
Coast as far as practicable, such negotiations to proceed
for sixty (60) days, during which time present practices
and conditions remain unchanged. This committee shall
deal also with the following subjects:
(a) Coast Steam Schooner practice.
(b) Reexamination and execution of the Safety
Code to be officially made a part of the agreement.
(c) Reexamination of Sling Load and Penalty
Agreements for clarification and interpretation without any basic changes therein.
The employers have agreed that the question of the
lift boards shall be taken up by this Committee.
If no agreement is reached on any of the questions by
the end of the sixty (60) day period, such matters will be
referred back to the local Labor Relations Committees for
settlement or to local or Coast arbitrations, as the case
may be.

Forward To a National
Maritime Fedetation

The district council granted Ills
request.
"We believe we are carrying out
the obligations of the federation
toward all its members in passing
this motion," one member pointed
out on the floor. -

Longshore Local
Reaffiliates To
Council No. 3
By H. J. BODINE
COLUMBIA ItIVER—Brothers K
Sickinger and G. Kell this weak
called on Vancouver, Washington.
Local ILWU 1-4 this week as a comrn
mittee of two and invited them to
send delegates to the Columbia
River District Council 3 meetings.
The Vancouver local delegated
Brothers Bush and McGillie to attend.
WORK SLACK
The brothers explained that
work opportunity in their local
was very poor In Vancouver at
the present time and that during
the past two years their Income
has been pulled down correspond.
ingly. They explained that It was
impossible for this local to pay
back per capita tax.
District Council 3 is recommeuds
ing to all councils that ILWIJ local
1-4 be permitted to re-affiliate VP
of September 1, 1938, and refer
the past debt of more than $100 to
the coming convention of the Federation.
The action was taken because
the district felt that the conditions
were as the Vancouver local
had
reported them and they deserved.
consideration as federation brothers.

North Bend
Meet Planned
COLUMBIA RIVER — Distrief
Council No. 11 here will meet evely
other week, alternating hetsitepn
Portland and other ports. The council is planning to hold its first
October meeting in North Bend if arrangements can be made,
SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASIM—.
UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

PORTLAND, ORE.
Attorneys
Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen
1003 CORBETT BLDO.
6th and Morrison

St. Helens, Oregon
St.Helens, Oregon,ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. STEWART
President

C. E. KREMER
Secretary
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Solidarity of Alaskan
Workers Aim Of
Fishermen

COMPLETE FISHERMEN'S SECTION
Fishermen's History Shows Unity
Is the Only Foundation on Which ,
True Unionism Can be Built
By MARTIN E. OLSEN,Sec.-Treas.
United Fishermen's Council of the Pacific
Having had the occasion to spend part of the last two summers in different parts of
Southeastern Alaska, and having been an eye-witness to attempts by certain unscrupulous,
self-styled labor leaders in the Territory whose main objective seemed to be to mislead the
workers in the fishing industry away from progressive unionism by advocating "Alaska for
the Alaskans," I think it important to give a few facts which may be of value to all Alaskan workers in chartering their future course.
Alaska, being a part of the United States, was thus acquired by purchase with American taxpayers' money. The residents realize that no independence for Alaska will ever be
granted as advocated by these individuals who are blind to the future welfare of the Alaskans and guided by motives to disrupt the la bor movement. The resident workers are very
proud to be a part of the United States and w ill not fall for the type of propaganda which
is being spread by nincomp000ps whether originating from behind prison bars or Southstreet, New York.
Being in agreement on this point, the workers both from the States and Alaska, particularly in the fishing industry, must by necessity, in order to protect their common interests
if for no other reason, adopt a policy by which unity may be established and maintained
in order to safeguard and protect their mutu al welfare. Such a procedure is most essential
if the workers in the fishing industry are to derive a maximum benefit from their toil. In
order to accomplish such unity, it may be ne cessary for certain groups to purge their ranks
of a few individuals whose ambition seems to be to create confusion and disunity for selfish purposes, and who have so far proven its main obstacle. Since this element already
exposed, it is not necessary to go into further detail as to how they act and by whom they
are guided. It suffices to say that they are th e ones responsible for the lack of unity among
the fishermen of this coast and those of Alaska.
A GLANCE AT HISTORY SHOWS
In order to fully appreciate the necessity for unity within an industry, it is only necessary to make a survey of the history of the maritime industry on the Pacific Coast
find an example of what lack of unity has meant to those workers since 1921. Prior
to that time, all seafaring groups and longshoremen were organized on a coastwise basis
and affiliated with the American Federation of Labor. In 1921, the seafaring groups
were forced to strike in an attempt to establish decent conditions. Because of lack of
support through coordinated and cooperative efforts between them and the longshoremen, the strike was broken, and as a result open shop conditions were established which
further resulted in the most intolerable working conditions for all concerned,

to

DIVIDED WE FALL
The longshoremen's strike in 1922 was also broken because of lack of support from
the seafaring groups as well as its international, with the exception of the Port of Tacoma where they were fortunate enough to survive the strike and maintain fair conditions. The rest of the ports worked on an open shop basis up to 1934 under conditions
no better than that of the seafarers.

Fish Firm Plans
To Fight Union
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 26.-1n the
hope of crippling the Nova Scotia
Fisherman's Federation, the National Fish Company, which has a virtual monoply of cold storage and
marketing facilities, announces that
it will build a fleet of motor fishing
schooners and operate them On
their own account,
The main division of the Fishermen's Fetderation consists of
the crews of motor fishing schoonera, mostly owned by co-operative
societies of which captains and

LEADERS RISE FROM RANKS
are members. Last winter
For years prior to 1934, certain far-sighted leaders had seen the necessity and possibility of a Mari- crews
time Federation, but because of the fact that the groups mentioned were unorganized, nothing came out they won a strike for higher
of it. It should be noted, that during all these years, no concrete effort was ever made on the part of the
prices for their catches. Mostly
executive officers of the International Longshoremen nor the executives of the International Seamen's they work on the share principle,
Union to reorganize the maritime workers on the Pacific Coast. It was only after leadership developed from
so that their earnings depend on
the ranks of the workers themselves that such efforts were put forth, which later culminated in the 1934
prices.
strike, its success and final victory. It is a known fact that while the strike was being carried on to a
The National Fish Company was
successful conclusion, the international officers of these groups, such as Joseph P. Ryan, Scharrenburg anti
the result of a merger of various
others, lent little or no support. Instead, it was evident that they were actively engaged in sabotaging the
concerns, backed by American capvictory that finally was brought about by the untiring and militant spirit of the rank and file, which reital, but it was announced that local
sulted in gains to these workers formerly only a utopia in their minds.
people had bought out the Ameriinterest when the fishermen
can
UNION BECOMES EMPLOYER TOOL
During this same period, there were on the Pacific Coast a number of fishermen's unions affiliated began to organize. It remains to be
with the AFL through the 1SU. Among them the Alaska Fishermen's Union, who, though it had been able seen whether the company can seto maintain working agreements with the Bristol Bay operators and others, had at no time been able to cure crews for its vessels except
secure a higher price for fish than that set by the packers, but because of its unbroken record over a under union conditions. But it may
period in excess of thirty years of never breaking or violating such contracts, it had become a very valu- be able to put the co-operatively
able implement in the hands of the packers as a means by which that industry had accumulated millions owned vessels out of business
of dollars, while at the same time the fishermen were working under the most miserable conditions, receiv- through its control of marketing
facilities.
ing nothing for themselves above a very nominal wage.
AT LAST WE ORGANIZED
The conditions for cannery workera, during this period, were even
worse than that of the fishermen,
since they had no organization of
any kind and worked under a contract system which only allowed
what. may well be termed "coolie
wages." I think it is fair to assume
that the conditions prevailing today
were brought about, first, as a resuit of the New Deal In Washington, sponsored by Mr. Roosevelt,
second, because of the cooperative
and coordinated effort on the part
of the Maritime Federation of which
all these groups were a part, and
not because of our international
labor movement, but in spite of it.
This includes the cannery workers
who became organized for the first
time in 1936 or 1936. These achieve'tents could hardly have been possible had it not been for the Maritime Federation.
Thus, it has stood aa a shining
example of what unity means to the
workers in an industry where formerly the most miserable conditions prevailed. Though its function has been all but easy, it has
withstood all attacks both from
within and from without and will,
no doubt, continue to do so despite
the element that openly strives for
its destruction,
THEN AND NOW
It is strange that certain leadera In the labor movement, who
have been chosen by their membens to help guide their destiny
towards a more abundant life,
World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Otto's Florist
I2081 Mission St.
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile
11111.110

have seen fit to align themselves
with the darkest forces of reaction In an effort to destroy what
has taken years of hard work and
sacrifice to accomplish. Even
those leaders, who were formerly
staunch supporters of the Maritime Federation, whose ambition
it had been for years to build
such an organization on a national scale, have also Joined with
the reactionary element in order
to ruin what they themselves
partly instrumental in
were
building, obviously in an effort to
serve the interests hostile to organized labor and the Maritime
Federation in particular.
WE PAID IN '34

Fish Boats In Harbor

SEATTLE—With the experiences
Calling Initiative 130 a blow aimof the 1938 season behind them, ed at the wages and working conthe United Fishermen's Union of ditions of all union men, the United
the Pacific is moving ahead to Fishermen's Union pledged themweld further the solidarity of the selves to work for its defeat at
West Coast unions, it was indi- the polls.
cated upon return of the men from
In reviewing the 1938 season,
the fishing banks.
it was recalled that it opened In
Election of a delegate to the
a drive for wage cuts. When all
Unity Conference of the Maritime
unions resisted in a solid defense
Federation of the Pacific at Ketchiline, the dispute was turned over
kan, Alaska, on October 10th, was
to a Fact Finding Board, which
followed by warm endorsement of
upheld the position of the unions.
the purposes of the coastwise conThe packers proposed a 20 per
ference.
cent wage slash was held to a 5
In favoring the formation of
per cent cut from the 1937 scale,
coastwise unions, building a real
except in Southeastern Alaska
industrial set-up of those in the
where wages were scaled down 7
fishing industry, the United Fishper cent.
ermen's Union pointed to the
Hardest hit this season among
steps already taken by its affilithe fishermen are the salmon purse
ates in this direction.
Merger of the Herring Fisher- seiners on Puget Sound, who have
made practically nothing to date.
men's Union, the Salmon Purse
And tragedy has struck twice.
the
Seiners
Sea
Union,
Cleep
&
Dispatch)
(From Labor Day Edition Alaska Labor
Purse Sein Fishermen's Union,
The Hertha turned over near
Petersburg Press: Here's to you, Mr. Dunlap of the and, subsequently the Fish RePoint Roberts, but the crew was
ASPSU, with your true statement in the Fishing News duction Workers of Alaska and saved. Loss of clothes is being
of Aug. 23: "The seiners so far in Southeastern Alaska of the Pacific Northwest into the borne by the union for those in
United Fishermen's Union of the good standing, the sum not exceedhave not made over $75 per man."
unites the scattered ing $75.00.
Mr. Dunlap, do you remember back a little over a month Pacific
groups.
Wreckage of the Eidsvold has
ago when we members of the United Fishermen's Union
Through affiliation of the union
the
were crying for 7 cent humps and you led a demonstration to the Federated Fishermen's Coun- been found near Waterfall on the
West Coast of Alaska, but
of the ASPSU through the streets of Ketchikan with your cil of the Pacific, comprising of crew was lost.
yells that you were satisfied with five cent fish and that 15,000 fishermen, as well as affiliaCatches of sardines or pilchard*
tion to District Council No. 1 of
you were yelling louder than we could cry?
the Maritime Federation of the on the Oregon-ashington coast is
We thought of our earnings when we forwarded moves Pacific, the union is joined with improving, it was learned. Recent
for 7 cent humps.
other maritime groups in one solid signing of San Francisco plants for
bloc for the protection of all and $11.00 a ton brings the coast area
DUNLAP LITTLE KNOWS
with the
Mr. Dunlap also says that "if the to catch our fish? Why don't you, for peace and hat•mony in the fish- plants into agreement
Union.
United
Fishermen's
industry.
ing
Ed
Mr.
Jones,
week
as
grand president
traps were closed two days a
it would help a lot." Little does of the ASPSU, forward moves to
Mr. Dunlap remember that the sein- abilish the fish traps and then we
era are on record for complete abol- would not have to break the laws
ishment of fish traps but oh, how of the Bureau of Fisheries to earn
well he knows that with the two our living?
And to you, the public, we, the
days a week closed period the fish
members of the United Fisherwill school up along the lead waitmen's Union, thought of relief
log for the opening time so that
TRENTON, N. J.—John Brophy, CIO national director,
when we asked for seven cent
they can continue into the traps.
today
hailed the agreement with the Pacific Coast Waterfish and if the trap owners were
And to you Mr. Rod Davis of
willing
Employers,
now being voted on by coast longshorepay
to
front
taxes
very
to
enough
the
in
states
Metiakatla who
keep us permanently on the resame Issue of the Fishing News:
men, as evidence that the "red" criers' claim that the emlief rolls perhaps there would not
"He said that he is posting the
ployers would not deal with the Intl. Longshoremen's &
be so much opposition to traps
well known seine boat Mary Lou
Union is groundless.
Warehousemen's
or the crying of fish prices.
for sale. There is no money in the
N. J.—John Brophy,.0TRENTON,
Of course we know that this is
seining of fish any more." And to
today hailed
not possible nor even desirable, as CIO national director,
you Mr. Davis of Metlakatla, step
the Pacific
with
agreement
the
forward and support the labor our fishermen did not want charCoast Waterfront employers, now
They
ity.
fish
a
wanted
cent
chance to earn
movement beyond five
being voted on by coast longshoreand you won't have to sell your their living and achieve success by men, as evidence that the "red"
their
own
ability
and
initiative.
seine boat.
criers' claim that the employers
DOWN WITH THE PERPETRA- would not deal with the Intl. LongDEFIES LAW
TORS OF FIVE CENT FISH!
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Battle the employers— not your
And to you, Mr. Ed Jones, with
Sincerely, Harold C. Jones, agent Union is groundless.
fellow workers.
your front page article which says
Addressing the third annual conin part: "I would advise the seiners local United Fishermen's Union of
the
of the United Rubber
vention
Pacific,
regardfish
catch
and
ahead
go
to
Workers of America, in session
less of the closing dates made by
here at the Hildebrecht Hotel,
the Bureau of Fisheries and pet
Brophy told the delegates that, inthem canned. However, I would
of the much publicized "disstead
fishermen
and
Vote
seiners
the
"no"
on Initiative 130, in
have
make a careful check of the run and Washington; 131 in Oregon, and integration" of the CIO on the West
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
be sure there is enough escapement Proposition 1 in California. These Coast, he found unanimity and
initiatives aim to take away the strong organization.
for proper seeding of the creeks."
The Maritime Men's Favorite
Do you remember back to Mr. rights labor has gained through
blood and sacrifice by hamstringing
Bell's first trip to Alaska, and in
El
Ketchikan, before a packed house the workers at the polls.
in the Coliseum Theater that Mr.
Joe Krause stated that the seine
HOME COOKED FOODS
caught fish were unfit to can? Do
BEER
you remember back when AttorPowell and Embarcadero
Send your articles into the Voice.
ney H. L. Faulkner of Juneau
San Francisco
SUtter 9438
This paper is a democratic reflec111
made the same statement to the
tion of the sentiment of the rank
press?
and file.
WE WILL OBEY, IF

Fishermen Don't Want
Charity—They Want
Work at Reasonable Pay

"Dock Pact Rebuke To
Red-baiters" Brophy

Forward To a
National Maritime
Federation
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Battle the employers— not your
these statements when it is recalled
that after all these accomplish- fellow workers.
Do you think we fishermen are
Battle the employers— not your
ments, Ryan constantly threatened
EAT AT THE
proud of the way we are compelled fellow workers.
Unite for peace.
the Pacific Coast longshoremen
with charter revocations. The InUnite for peace.
ternational Seamen's Union Executive Board forced the Marine Cooks
100 Golden Gate at Jones
and Stewards, the Marine Firemen,
and the Alaska Fishermen's Union
You'll Feel at Home at the 4 314 Third St.
YUkon 1746
to officially withdraw from the MaCLEAN, COMFORTABLE
1
ir
ritime Federation under like threats
CONVENIENT
1
Now operated by "Mother"
—the SUP was expelled from the
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ISU during its 1936 convention, also
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Those familiar with the strike of
1934 are aware that it was won at
an enormous expense of money and
loss of life to those involved. Had
the members of the executive council, whose unions were involved,
supported the strike, the tragedy in
loss of lives might, at least in part,
have been avoided. The victories
the present spirit of revolt among
won, though dearly paid for, are
the progressive workers in this
outstanding and have been mainindustry, which has resulted, in
tamed only because of the Maritime
many Instances, in their affillaFederation.
tion to the CIO. Since the officials
The Executive Council of the
of the AFL would not tolerate
American Federation of Labor
progress, they exposed them,
has been fully aware of this fact,
selves as No. 1 fakers Instead of
but despite that have never recoghonest and progressive leaders
nized the Maritime Federation;
and can best serve the labor
have
them
been
Instead, some of
movement by abstaining from beactively engaged in maneuvers to
ing part of it.
destroy it, thus completely alienIt is strange, too, in view of all
sting themselves from the workthe benefits derived by acting in
ars. They have resorted to all
unity, that an element has develkinds of treacherous schemes, ap(Continued on Page 7)
parently for the purpose of aiding
the employers, and are, thereSIGNS and FLOATS
fore, responsible for much of the
for the
present misunderstanding and the
MARITIME UNIONS
strife in the maritime labor movement.
100% Union
CREATORS OF STRIFE
ORdway 6-7-5-4
Certain incidents seem to prove
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

INLAND BOATMEN'S
UNION
From the Inland Boatmen's Union
of Vancouver, B. C.
Recently our members again ex.Perienced the strong unity of the
seamen from "down under" when
they „demanded CIO replacements
fen vacancies in the crew while at
Vancouver.
A phone call to the hall requesting an A. B. for the "Hauraki" resulted' • in the secretary sending
13ro. Harrison to the ship. Later the
seeretary followed and on going
aboard the crew asked, "Was Bro.
Harrison' a CIO man.".
'After estaliabing Bro. Harrison's
identity with the CIO - the members
Of the 'Crew present stated they had
voted in .favor ,of CIO men if any
vatariciei 'occurred.
Their knowledge of maritime
affairs orr the Pacific Coast Was
Very clear and up to date, and
their condemnation of the disrupters of unity forceful. They
.stated that union men from all
Phases of. Industry in New Zealand were interested in the great
strides the CIO had made in oreanIzina' all Workers in a given
Industry Into one union and had
rvatOhed the great movement very

As the New Zealand help us, so
we may hope to help other less
fortunate seamen from the various
ports of the world. But not until
we follow out the singleness of
purpose of our New Zealand brothers—UNITY—in our case the CIO.

"UNION NEWS"
MAKES ITS
DEBUT

The cash turned up short; there were plenty squawks.
Honest Ivan got sore and met Larry the Fox.
Quickly they hied themselves to Van De— (Collie Locks)
Who fixed up a pie card for Honest Ivan F. Cox.
Now wolves do best when they travel in flocks
So they got brother Arms (he with the big fat hocks)
To help Lawyer Crawford gather the rocks
To be heaved around by loyal Ivan Cox.

VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Inland Boatmen's Union here this
week issued their second issue of
"Union
News." "Union News"
makes a bid for the best mimeographed union newspaper the Voice
of the Federation has seen.
More unions should have more
papers like this one.

Of money 'Us known they had huge stocks
For red-baiting, for lies and for spies.
With hard cash they promised to fill Ivan's socks.
they used him .
So they fooled him .
they fooled him.
And then ... copped his sox.
Now Ivan is hungry but dumb as an ox,
Poor Ivan Francis Cox.
—"Strong-Back" Pete.

WISH YOU LUCK
As one memer expressed himself,
"the workers in New Zealand and
Australia wish • you all the luck in
the world in building a strong 1ndustrial movement under the CIO.
-1' The delegates of the ship later
visited the IBU hall and discussed
the union from all angles, clearly
Understanding our difficulties and
expreased the belief that the
members In the various unions,
Which are now in B. C. would in
the near future agree that one
union for the seamen In B. C. was
ample, and swing over to our Inland Boatmen's Union, and the
CIO.
LESSON
A lesson could well be learned
from our New Zealand brothers, by
a number of our members—that is:
- a study of union conditions in all
Parts of the world, comparing them
With our own in B. C„ and a sincqe .effort on the part of all members to build a strong union for
seamen, and then put the better
conditions existing in several sections of the world into operation
here. The seamen from foreign
ships visiting Vancouver look with
interest on our growing union and
earnestly wish us every 211-Cee86"

On to a National Federation

More About Fishermen (Continued from page 6)
taped within these groups who openly .advocates realignment with the
same force who has proven to be
labor's worst enemy. It leads one
to believe that in doing this, they
are not concerned in the least with
the welfare of their memberships,
but a,re,spnrred by selfish motives.

••••

not the rest of the component
unions will follow suit will be determined by the majority of their
memberships. At any rate, it is safe
to predict that unity among all
component unions of the Council
will prevail regardless of affiliation. They will continue in cooperation with other progressive unions
to work for unity of all labor under
one .banner through a national labor movement founded on a principle of honesty, progress and rank
and file democracy.

GULF NEWS

MocksCox and Goldie Locks
This is he story of Ivan Francis Cox
Who had charge of the stevies' money box.
But alas and alack the safe had bum locks
And the fall guy was honest Ivan F. Cox.
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Corpus Christie Shrimp Workers Battle Scabs
President Brutally Beaten
Shoots Scabs in Self-Defense
Arrested for Murder

Mobile Drydocks
Are Unionized
MOBILE, Ala. — The Alabama
Drydocks, Mobile branch of the
Todd Shipbuilding Company, signed an agreement with the Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers, CIO, last week,
providing for improved working conditions. The CIO union was choseu
by a majority of the Alabama Drydock workers in a Labor Board
election a few months ago.

CORPUS CHRISTI—The National Maritime Union members
here this week backed the United Cannery, Agricultural Packing &
Allied Workers of America in their beef which developed against
the Rice Brothers Cannery.
Here is the story as told at the meeting.

On Sept. 13th a call was received at 6 p. m. asking a
number of NMU members to sit as unofficial observers at a
strike meeting called by the UCAPAWA at Arkansas,
against Rice Bros. cannery. Four members from Corpus and
12 from Aransas went to this meeting which was attended
by about 150 men and representatives from all other local
CIO Unions. The meeting was conducted in 100% rank and
file manner. Picket captains were chosen and 9 NMU members requested to participate as observers in the picketing.
The following morning, being +
short on transportation, six memwere forced back, exposing Cris
bers, with Daigle in charge precedClarick to the clubs of the finks.
ed the motorcade. We got to the
He fell to the ground and when
causeway ahead of the rest. We
they continued beating him, shot
were met by 30 men with clubs and
and killed one and wounded another weapons, thought at first they
other.
were strikers but found they were
The main body of strikers were
scabs. They told us to get out as
now retreating as fast as possible
there was to be plenty of trouble.
until we met the sailors and stopped
Since we were outnumbered five to
consider our next move. Since
to
one on private property and had
majority of both the white and
the
been requested to refrain from all
Mexican strikers were still thorthe
violence, we retreated to the public
oughly disorganized, it was decided
highway.
to go to headquarters to await deWe met Brother Brownwell and velopments and to chart a course
other NMU men and decided to refor future action. M/S/C That we
main where we were as that was give the striker's our full moral and
the most advantageous spot should financial support and that we form
any trouble arise, Shortly we heard a committee, four men from Arsome one holler for help on the kansas, two from Corpus Christi, to
levee and we rushed in answer, assist the brothers in their struggle.
then heard two shots and saw a
By Galagin, Eng. 10029. The legal
number of men and women running
adviser of the C10 states upon retowards us.
quest that there is no limit as to
We stopped them, finding them the number of pickets but that they
to be strikers we asked what had must keep moving but need not
happened.
belong to the organization that is
They told us their president on strike.
had been shot and other woundNominations for committee: Daied and that we should beat it.
gle, Brown, Clauser, Barth, ChamWe got whoever came that way
bers, Folsom, elected by acclamaorganized the best we could but
tion.
due to the darkness and the fact
M/S/C Send minutes and motions
that the men were rather disorto district council to obtain finanganized could only get them to
cial assistance and aproval and recreturn to their headquarters and
ognition of our action,
sending H. G. Graves of our orQuestion of mass picketing and
ganization along as adviser In
whether or not illegal brought up.
hatever course they chose to take
and keep us informed what was Duffy points out that we should
going on. We left shortly after only resort to that if they insist on
realizing we could be of no im- gangsterism.
Meeting adjourned until 1 p.m.
mediate assistance.
to enable committee to draw up
We wnt up town and contacted
SAN JUAN, Pu.A'to Rico, Aug. 10.
Corpus, informing them of what recommendations. Bro. Brownwell
—7,000 longshoremen and checkers
reopens meeting for Duffy at 1 p.m.
had taken place and requesting a
have applied to the International special meeting for 11 a.m. We Brownwell confirmed in chair by
the membership.
Longshoremen's and Warehouse- then invited a member from the
"M/S/C Send wire at once to disheadquarters
to
attend
strike
this
men's Union, affiliated with the
meeting and state his case for trict council informing them of the
CIO for a charter. The charter apthe strikers. Members of the other events here and stand we took and
plied for is expected to be issued
CIO organizations were also re- to request donations for strikers.

Puerto Ricans
Apply For
CIO Charter

Battle the employers— not your
fellow workers.

THEY DON'T COME SO
SMART IN GALVESTON
GALVESTON, Texas, Aug. asked too many questions, he fetch29.—This week a nice come- ed out twenty-five bucks and gate
ly young gentleman walked it to the young man "just as
starter" of course he would give'
into the offices of Mike Dwymore later on.
er
ere in Galveston, Mike,
The young man took Mike's $25
as yo kn OW, is th e District and then made the rounds of all
Presid ent of Joe Ryan's ILA.
The young man got own to busmess right away, and told Mike
that he was out to raise
fund to
be used for fighting the CIO. Well
every one knows that Mike is pretty
tight, but for a Cause like that he
was willing to give freely, and withany cluestions.
out asking
Mike knows that people engaged
SO In fighting CIO don't like to be

other ILA officials in Galveston..
Well, they all thought the proposie
tion must be good if stingey old
Mike would donate to It, so most
of them "chipped in." Before the
boys realized what was happening
the young man has his "little Jack
Pot" together and had left Galveston without leaving a forwarding
address, and the police have not
been able to locate him.

Mobile Elections Near;
ILA Exposed at Hearing
ted their strike breaking records
(Editor's Note: Excerpts from a
and pretty generally exposed._
letter from Roberta Jones, who is
for what they were—
themselves
Jones,
in
Ben
husband,
with her
Mobile, Alabama, where Ben is shipowners' stooges.
breaking Judas Joe Ryan's rule and
Of course, the purpose of the
ruin will show just how the bear- hearing was to determine whether'
ings on elections came out there.) or not an election could be held.
On that point there is no question
By ROBERTA JONES
in anybody's mind. Even the shipMOBILE, Ala.—The hearowners are fairly resigned to the
ings opened here on July 16 fact. The board will probably wait
with a little different devel- until around September 30.
opment in the procedure of
Altogether the ILA claims less
the case.

than 1,500 membership. We have.
far more than 2000 cards.
To the witness stand were
Hailing, who was here during the
called the president of the
has retnined to New
hearings,
Moble Steamship Association
ans. The rest of the boys are workwho was asked the interstate
ing hard.
commerce questions: He told

a lot of things that were good
Cotton Compress
for our side.
TELL THE TRUTH
Workers Sign
With very few exceptions our
NEW ORLEANS — Moving witb.
witnesses did a very good job. The
reason, of course, was that thy the rest of the New Orleans river:
were telling the truth and not even front workers, the cotton compress
the technical cross examining of workers have organized into the'
the lawyers could mix them up. In International Longshoremen and
fact the ILA and shipowners' at- Warehousemen's Union, affiliated
torneys helped our witnesses bring with the CIO. Negotiations with the
employers are expected to start
out points.
soon.
ILA LIES
quested to be present as well as
In turn the ILA witnesses, In
M/S/CThat all men called for
Battle the employers— not your
legal counsel for state CIO.
voluntary picket duty wear dark the course of the hearing, were
Brother Brown presents the more arm bands with white shirts and
practically without exception pro- fellow workers.
recent information: That the man light arm bands with dark shirts. ven liars. Several of them admit- unions."
that was killed was one of the scabs
M/S/C That we give the use of
as well as one who was wounded; our mimeograph machine to the
the man beaten to a pulp as the strikers providing they do not take
president of the canners union and it out of the hall.
he was accused of being guilty of
M/S/C That the committee be
shooting the other two.
authorized to use the telephone if
But that he had ample proof that
needed.
GALVESTON.—The; National Labor Relations Boar'
he acted in self defense, Warren,
M/S/C All members be ready has ordered a hearing for the Galveston Banana Handlers,
national organizer of the UCAPAThe hearing was ordered to take up charges of unfair labot
WA takes the floor and states: We for voluntary picket duty after 8
practices against the shipowners and to decide representa,,..
a.m.
September
15.
met with Rice and others to try and
tion for the banana handlers. On July 8th the banana han-.
all
M/S/C
cans
in
That
we
place
negotiate our differences. At that.
dlers local voted 317 to 5 to leave the finky ILA . and to,
meeting a number of boatmen who establishments frequented by seajoin the International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's„
draw
men
to
proprietors
and
ask
are not union men, and Rice, kept
Union, affiliated with the CIO.
egging them on. They threatened attention to these cans for donaThe 1.1.fA racketeers immediately+
strikers.
tions
to
the
all of the n.egotiators with bodily
rushed
to Galveston with their' goon the CIO were the straws that broke
harm should they attempt to picket.
M/S/C That we elect five picket
squad
and
set up a fink local to the camel's back and made the.
After the meeting broke up we captains and that they be picket
confronted the mayor, begging him card men only. Frederickson, Vol- fight the banana handlers, working banana handlers finally break with
to give us police protection because mer, Bowerman, Akers and Gunn, with the shipowners to get the the 11.A.
of the threats. The man just laugh- after showing picket cards elected banana handlers locked out.
ed at us and refused to even con- by acclamation.
The Labor Board has already
SAN
sider it.
M/S/C That the elected picket warned the employers that their
Bro. Garcia, vice president of captains be responsible for the so- refusal to live up to the
contract
Local 154 of the UCAPAWA then briety of all men on picket duty. with the banana
Nicholas Dillon
handlers was a
Ic Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks,
tells of what he saw: He and ten
Brother Warren rises at this time violation of the Wagner Act.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
others arrived at the levee and a and thanks us for the splendid coAlthough the date for the Galgroup of thirty armed men rushed
operation this organization has and
528 S. Palos Verdes
veston hearing has not yet been
them, took their banner away and
is giving the UPACAWA.
San Pedro, Calif
they were forced to retreat after
M/S/C That copies of this reso- set, it will probably take place in ')HII
being severely beaten, then the lution and minutes be sent by air the near future. Galveston is the
El
main body of strikers, largely
mail to all Gulf ports, Pilot and the third Gulf port where the Labor
Battle the employers— not your composed
Board
has
taken
action
to
protect
The Favorite Places
Federation.
of women, led by Cris, Voice of the
fellow workers.
the right of the longshoremen to
the president of the local, appeared. The goons rushed In shoutBattle the employers— not your join a union of their own choosing.
5th and Beacon
The New Orleans and Mobile longing kill the .. . meaning Cris.
fellow workers.
shoremen have already had hearThe strikers, who had not exand the
ings and are now waiting for a
pected
the sdden onslaught,
Unite for peace.
date to be set for election.

no reason why the offer presented
by the CIO should not have been
accepted, thus definitely establishing unity, and peace in the labor
movement.
The reason for its rejection can
only be attributed to a fear that if
such a multitude of workers, so
greatly neglected in the past, were
over a short period of time permitted to join the ranks of the AFL,
it would be impossible for the Executive Council to organize mechanics with which to combat their de- immediately,
sires; therefore, feeling that their
These longshoremen a short time
future welfare would be in jeopardy. ago ousted all the old time fakers
AFL MUST REORGANIZE
from leadership. These fakers had
It may be safely predicted that
set up a council closely connected
labor will not be united until cerwith the AFL. These longshoremen
tain members of the Executive
Council have been eliminated and conducted a struggle for increase
the AFL has become reorganized In wages and improved working
on a new principle, one dedicated conditions last spring which kept
to honesty, progress and democthe docks completely tied up for
racy. Such a labor movement is the
several
weeks. They had the 100
only type through which the prinPer' cent support of the NMU durciple of organized labor may find
ing the strike and succeeded in
its true expression, based on servgetting wages increased from 25
ice by each according to his ability
per cent to 30 per cent.
for the common good of all. Its

Since it would require many coltu,nns to make a complete analysts
Of the facts mentioned, and because
4ace'liay be 'limited, it is neces84.rY to 'as .hrieflY as possible deal
With the most important questions ACCOMPLISHES MUCH
t tisile' in the hope that they may
In discussing the CIO, it may
be cleared tip.
be well to mention the fact that
By the summer of 1936, the fishit originated within the structure
ermen's unions on this coast had
of the American Federation of
• already discovered the benefits
Labor, It. purpose being to orderived from the Maritime Fedganize In the mass production ineration by its .component unions,
dustries Into the AFL along a
" and act out to form a like organprinciple of industrial unionism.
ization for fishermen, known as
If it now functions as a dual labor
• the Federated Fishermen's Counmovement, it has been made so
cil of the Pacific, its main purby the AFL Executive Council,
pose tieing to actively combat
and not because of the desire of
legislation detrimental to its
the CIO leadership. The CIO was
Members and to promote legislaexpelled from the AFL after it
tion beneficial to their cause. Also
had succeeded In organizing nearleadership, among other progresto coordinate and cooperate in orly as many workers over a period
forces of the earth, would then
sive
der to acquire the highest posof less than three years as it had
be heading the march of all worksible prices on as near a uniform
taken the AFL over half a ceners towards building a new world
scale as possible. Some of the
tury to accomplish. Those of us
as visioned for the future by Robleaders of fishermen's unions saw
who have followed its activity
ert G. Ingersoll in the following
ii this organization a valuable
during its short period of existpoem:
i nstr,ument. by which . conditions
ence know that had the AFL ExA VISION OF THE FUTURE
and prices' could be Improved.
ecutive Council been sincere In
vision of the future arises. I see
A
This: Organization, though it has
their desire to organize the mass
a world where thrones have crum°hIY functioned less than a year,
production industries into the
bled and where kings are dust.
has definitely proven its worth,
most effective type of organizaThe aristocracy of Idleness has
although it might have been able
tion, there would not have been
to accomplish considerably more
perished from the earth.
the danger of a dual labor moveI see a world without a slave. Man
had all the fishermen's unions
ment at this time. It does not mat. given it their full support. Howat last is free. Nature's forces
ter whether we believe In the
have by science been enslaved.
ever, it suffices to say that it
CIO or not, its accomplishments
Lightning and light, wind and
has helped promote more benefiare outstanding and speak for
waves, frost and flame, and all
cial legislation for its membership
themselves.
subtle powers of the earth
the
than
was ever done by the ISU
_ ,
3,000,000 NOW ORGANIZED
and air are the tireless toilers
during its many years of existIn the short period since its infor the human race.
ence, yet it has never been officially recognized by the AFL. In- ception, the CIO has organized in I see a world at peace, adorned
with every foym of art, with mustead, the AFL has resorted to excess of three million workers for
sic's myriad voices thrilled;
lasuIng dual charters to fisher- whom contracts have been secured
where lips are rich with words of
men already within the Jurisdic- with vastly improved wages and
love and truth; a world In which
of Component unions of the conditions above what they enjoyed
ILWU LOCAL 1-20
no exile sighs, no prisoner
Previously. According to reliable
Qouncil.
WILMINGTON
.I,
mourns, a world on which the
information, the CIO has offered
SAN FRANCISCO—The boys and
OTE ON CIO
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays i
to lead its membership of four
gibbet's shadow does not fall; a girls here will swing to that well
because of this action, the fisher- million into the AFL, providing the world where labor reaps it full re- known tune of "Unity" late in Octo- Wm. 138 AVALON BLVD,
Henry Rickers, i
Stump,
fl'a union saw the necessity of AFL Executive Council will be willward, where work and worth go her if plans for a dance to celebrate
Pres.
Sec'y
ca
:
IF:i ng.a .,vote on CIO affiliation, ing to set up within its structure
hand in hand,
6
the renewal of all agreements are 0
..:..........-....—D-.........,.................,
'Mee it guaranteed full support and a
,....
committee whose function would I see a race without disease of flesh carried out by District Council No.
aut
onomy, with the result so far be to continue to organize the unor brain—shapely and fair, with 2 of the Maritime Federation.
:that the United
Fishermen's Union organized into the proper type of
married harmony of form and
A "Solidarity" or "Unity" dance
SAN PEDRO
f, the
Pacific, compromising prac- organization. ,Had the AFL Execufunction
and, as I look, life was proposed at the last meeting 1 Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
.tically half of the membership of
WILMINGTON BOWL
tive Council been honest and sinlengthens, joy deepens, and over of the Council. State notables are
E. L. Bowen,
Tom C. Brown,
COuncil, has already affiliated cere in an effort to promote the
all
in
the
great
dome,
shines
the
going
to
be
invited.
Watch
the
to
Pres.
Sec'y
that organization. Whether or welfare of
organized labor, there is
eternal star of human hone. *
Voice for more details later.

IT'S THE
"UNITY" SWING
IN OCTOBER

ILWU

Galveston Banana Handlers
To Hold NLRB Election
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Shanghai Red Cafe

I.

Belmont Buffet

Patronize Voice Advertisers,
Don't Patronize Hearst,

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.
SCALERS

ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters
I.L.W.U., 1-56
408 So. Beacon St,
Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

527 Beacon St.

The dictatorship set up by the
Savannah convention and the phonwey assessment ordered by the
Emergency Policy Board to fight
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The First Maritime Federation!
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Shipowners Campaign On Longshore
Contract Revealed At ILWU Meet
(By ILWU 1-10 Publicity
Committee)

.4.

In its report to the
membership recommending the tentative
agreementfor the consideration of the membership, the coastwise
negotiating c o m mittee made it clear that
they do not recommend it as a good
agreement, since no
gains were made, but
as the best that can be
obtained under existing conditions. They
pointed out that from
the very outset of the
negotiations, they
were placed in a poor
position to do any bargaining. They therefore had to take, not
what they wanted, but
what was most acceptable.

in Our Joe as well as his
small group of supporters on
the Pacific Coast who were
constantly yelping and sniping away at the ILWU and
urging that we get back into
the AFL where we belong."
GOLDILOCKS AIDS
Our old friend Goldilock Vandeleur put in his two bits worth when
he wrote a letter to Joe Ryan informing him that he was ready to
line up loyal ILA men in case the
ILWU did not renew the agreement
on September 30th. In addition, the
employers hold high hopes for the
success of their campaign to put
over laws in California, Oregon and
Washington which will legislate all
unions out of existance. The employers set themselves to be in a
position to move in against the
unions.
Most significant, however, was
the employers incognition of the efforts of those people who have been
hitting all chords in their vocal outburst of red-baiting. This had a
definite effect and as always the
employers profited by it. They bellowed the statements in the Examiner that ''Bridges was booed off
the floor" of the union meeting.
Everyone knows what has been
happening along the coast. In every
port a vicious red-baiting campaign
has been raging. And exactly what

the employers aimed at was accomplished. It is simply this. When
any squawk was raised against
speed-up, big loads or even a violation of a simple working rule, immediately a red-baiter would turn
on the person making the complaint and ask "when did • you join
the party? or since when have you
become a comic stooge?
This practice was rather wide
spread and resulted in many members not making a complaint when
they were justified. At the same
time the employers received their
regular reports from their stool
pigeons and formed the opinion
that the membership was not as
solid as we should have been.
They stood fast and made it
tough on the negotiators they were
in a position to do it. So what many
brothers thought was a little harmless horse play by indulging in a
little red-baiting are going to find
out that they are to be the losers.
CHANGES
Briefly the changes in the agreement are:
1. The secretary of labor shall
appoint a standing coast arbitrator.
2. The secretary of labor shall
appoint standing port arbitrators.
3. When an employer files a
complaint against any member the
union shall act within ten days and
notify the Labor Relations Committee of its decision.

Shipowners' Campaign
It was not due to accident
that the committee found itself in the position that it
did. The carefully laid campaign of red-baiting and disruption paid for and carried
As the California State Federation of Labor went into
out by the shipowners and
session
at Santa Barbara the following resolution was
their stooges had borne some
circulated
among the delegates:
fruit. A year of diligent effort and work on the part of
Resolution introduced into Local 261, construction and
the shipowners and their red- general laborers union, and passed byt he membership at
baiters had been carried to a regular membership meeting.
the point that the employers
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING.
were able to use the ILA disWhereas: Edward D. Vandeleur, Secretary of the State
sentors and their stooges
against the majority who are Federation of Labor, did, without proper investigation, hire
affiliated with ILWU. And Flora Woodworth, a woman without previous American
no gains or concessions have Federation of Labor affiliation, and :placc her in thrl •ever been wrung from the sponsible and confidential position of stenographer in the
employer unless negotiations offices of the State Federation of Labor; and
Whereas: The aforesaid Flora
can play their trump card—
while employed In as stenographer for the State FedWoodworth,
militants olidarity working
eration of Labor, was at the same
hand in glove with the ship- the said offices of the State Federation of Labor, charged Secre- time employed by the Safeway
owners were the same old
tary Vandeleur with wilfully and Stores Co., which company paid
facts. Joe Ryan and gang maliciously attacking her and
part of the rent of the offices of
did much to help out the breaking her arm, whereupon she
the State Federation of Labor in
shipowners. As usual he instituted a suit for $20,000 dam- the Grant Building; and
threatened to tie up the ships ages, naming Secretary Vandeleur
Whereas: The said testimony
not against the employei's and the State Federation of Labor showed also that Flora Woodas defendants; and
but against the workers. It , Whereas: Sworn and uncontra- worth received salaries from the
caused the shipowners to feel dieted testimony in this case shows State Federation of Labor and
that they had a strong ally that Flora Woodworth, while acting the Safeway Stores Co. at the

VANDELEUR ASKED TO RESIGN
BY LABORERS 261

J. C. CLARK,ILWU
SENDS GREETINGS
FROM HOSPITAL
Brother J. C. Clark, member of
ILWU Local 1-10, wants the members of the Maritime Federation
and his friends to know that he is
convalescing very nicely in the
Soldiers' home in Sawtelle.
Brother Clark is known to many
as an active trade unionist and it
was chiefly due to this work that
contributed much to put him out of
circulation. Clark is suffering from
a heart affliction but he says that
he hopes to be back on the firing
line again soon.
Clark is an old-time member of
the Sailors' Union and did much
to expose and drive Scharrenberg
from their ranks. After the '34
strike he got a permit in the longshore union and has since been initiated into that union.
Although the shipowners refused to grant him a brass because of his militant fight and
record in the Sailor's Union. The
membership of Frisco longshoremen thought enough of Clark to
elect him chairman of the Labor
Relations Committee. This hurled
the blacklist threat right back Into the teeth of the employers and
they didn't like It one bit. It was
only due to his ill health that
forced him to resign and leave
the fight temporarily.
Brother J. C. Clark, former member of the Frisco longshore labor
relations board sends greetings
from his sick bed and urges that
the fight for militant, progressive
trade unionism be continued. Anyone wishing to contact Brother

Witch Hunt
Farce Scored
By Council
SAN FRANCISCO--.President Roosevelt today was
called upon to have the LaFollette Investigating Committee investigate the activities of the Dies "Un-American" Committee by District
Council No. 2 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Z. R. Brown pointed out
the persons responsible for
the red-baiting testimony before the committee:
"We wish to specifically call your
attention to the Dies Committee's
.use of affidavits, purportedly signed by Ivan Francis Cox, who has
since repudiated these affidavits.
We believe that the Dies Committee is making use of affidavits and
Information with no regard for the
authenticity of the information, and
thus many of its charges and findings reach the point of being ridiculous, as for example the charge
that Shirley Temple is under communist influence.
"We wish to call upon you, Mr.
President, to have the Dies Committee investigated by some responsible body such as the LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee. At the same time we would
like to urge you to have the LaFollette Committee carry through
an Investigation of anti-labor
forces In California, such as the
activities of Stanley M. "Larry"
Clark can do so by writing to John
C. Clark, National Military Home,
Company 12, Sawtelle, California.

Doyle and activities of vigilantism in Grass Valley and in Westwood, California. Stanley M.
Doyle, according to reliable rumors, is connected with many
anti-union and spy activities.
There is indication that he was
instrumental in planting a dictaphone, with the knowledge of
Governor Martin's office, in a
hotel room in Portland, Oregon,
occupied by Harry Bridges, during
the 1937 Maritime Federation convention. Ivan Cox now charges
that it was Doyle who drew up
the affidavits which Cox has now
repudiated.

Resolutions Drawn
Governing Spending
Of Strike Assessmen
The $5.00 Strike Assessment passed by a majority of 30,5
votes. The count was for 676 and against 371,To clarify .th
disbursement of this fund Brother Burke has drawn .up
resolution stating that the only way this fund can be,draw,
on is by the recommendation of a duly elected Strike Co
mittee and sanctioned by a regular meeting. Below
resolution as drawn by Brother Burke and concurred,in
the last regular meeting.

"We have previously requested
that the Associated Farmers, who
are carrying on considerable redbaiting and anti-union activities be
investigated and we wish to place
that request before you again,
"We would also like to take
this opportunity to commend Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins
for refusing to be drawn Into
false affidavits of Ivan Cox and
other apparently false information as reason to deport Harry
Bridges.

RESOLUTION
To the members. of the Marine said resolution are withdrawn from
Cooks and Stewards Association the bank and be it
of the Pacific Coast.
FURTHER RESOLVED that
The following resolution should copy of this resolution be place
be passed in order to protect the with the Cashier of the ba.nk and
Strike Fund from Being drawn be it
from, for purposes other than for
FURTHER RESOLVED that
which it was established.
this resolution is passed it •shotit
WHERE20 there has been an be sent to a referendum vote - 'fp
assessment levied on the members four consecutive weeks at
of the Marine Cooks' and Stew- quarters and Branches, and if
ards' Association of the Pacific receives a majority, vote, it should
Ire 'declared carried.
Coast, and
"San Francisco Bay Area District
E. F. BURKE, No. 76.
WHEREAS this fund has been
Council No. 2 is a component part established for the purpose of a
of the Maritime Federation of the lockout and strike fund, therefore
Pacific, an organization of more be it
than forty thousand workers. DisRESOLVED that no moneys can
trict Council No. 2 represents with- be withdrawn from this fund unin the Bay Area district of San less authorized by a resolution
Francisco, more than twenty thou- presented at a Regular Meeting,
sand organized workers.
by a duly elected Strike CommitTrusting you will give this mat- tee and be it
ter every consideration, we are
• FURTHER RESOLVED if said
Respectfully yours,
resolution is adopted by a Regular
SAN FRANCISCO, BAY AREA Meeting, the Chairman, SecretaryDISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2, Treasurer and Banking Committee
MARITIME FEDERATION shall sign the same, and be it
OF THE PACIFIC,
FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Z. R. BROWN, Secretary." Banking Committee and the Secrettry-Treasurer must be present
when said sums as prescribed by

"Unity of the 40,000 maritime workers
forces the Shipowners to agree to
ILWU terms" ...
The workers smile—UNITY has won
again.

same time, In the total amount
of $400 a month; and
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Whereas: The uncontradicted
sworn testimony of John F. Neylan,
attorney for the Safeway Stores
Co. and former chief counsel of the
Hearst newspapers, shows that, at
the request and upon the recommendation of Secretary Vandeleur,
Neylan employed Flora Woodworth
as an employee of the Safeway
Stores Co. at the same time she
was in the employ of the State
Federation of Labor; and
Whereas: During the recent hearings of the National Labor Relations Board, wherein the Canners'
Association, Secretary Vandeleur
and the State Federation of Labor
were charged with conspiracy, Secretary Vandeleur was alleged to
have worked with and secured
money from the Canners' Association for the purpose of organizing
cannery workers' unions, which unions are alleged to be in fact company-dominated and controlled unions; and
Whereas: At the hearing conducted by agents of the United
States government wherein Secretary Vandeleur was questioned concerning the charge of collusion and
conspiracy entered into between
himself and William H. George,
manager of the Cowell Lime and
Cement Co., to defeat the laws of
the Federal government by organizing a Cement Workers Union,
claimed to be a company-controlled
union, Secretary Vandeleur gave
testimonywhich was manifestly in
conflict with previous testimony of
his that he was charged with repeatedly having committed perjury in this case as well as in the
cannery cases; and
Resolved: That we hereby protest against the continuance of
Secretary Vandeleur in the office of Secretary of the State
Federation of Labor, because we
regard his retention in that office as a detriment to the labor
movement and a menace to the
advancement of the State Federation of Labor.
The goon squad confiscated more
than 2,000 copies of the resolution.
Several thousand will reach the
delegates' hands during the session.

"I hate to think
of the days before '34 ..."
"Low wages and
shipping off the
docks. ."

as in '34 and '36 the maritime workers stand united against
all employer attacks . whether they be on the docks or
railroads . . • in the retail stores or warehouses . . . from
ALASKA to MEXICO—IN THE GULF or on the EAST
COAST.

UNITY WON ON THE ECONOMIC FRONT

TODAY
the maritime workers together with all labor are uniting to
defeat the employers' political program of ANTI-LABOR
INITIATIVES designed to SMASH OUR UNIONS and to
destroy those gains won by the BLOOD and SACRIFICE of
our brothers.

UNITY WILL WIN ON THE 'POLITICAL
FRONT and LA ROWS VOTE will kill these
anti-labor initialtiVOS.

To t h e Maritime
workers the American way means decent hours and
working conditions
guaranteed by the
right of collective
bargaining.

And through United Action
we beat them again in '38.

